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Chebeague

COMFORTABLE COUCH
HAMMOCK

Cottage Piazza

one

Lawn when you can buy
Others at 7.59, 8.50 and 12.00.

for $6.59?

Frames 3.50 and 4.50.

Swings

or

Awnings

5.00.
Also Lawn
at 4.50.
Lawn Settees at 1.25 and a Complete Line of Porch Furniture.

Pageant

LIBRARY HALL WILL
SCENE' OF BRILLIANT

Social

The

Affairs of

Interest

to

People Here.

Island

Part.

Mr. S. W. Gass
who
and his wife,
spending the summer at the Massachusetts colony,
are
entertaining
their friend. Miss Josephine Holcomb
of Worcester, Mass.
On last Sunday
Mr. L. H. Gass and
Mr. S. \Y. Gais
left for their
home
in
Brookfield,
Mass., where their business
is sir:.a ted.

Among

at
the EaAt'i
guests
Mr. and
Mrs. H.
A.I
Billings of Hopedale, Mass., who are1
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Henry C.
inson at their pleasant cottage here. I
are

Rob-J

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hansen

"The Kind That Save Ice."

$7.95 up.

Down, Balance

p

\g\

Cash

or

SI

Kasy

All

Taking

formance ever attempted on Bailey
Island. The musicians, singers
and
dancers are working daily under
the
direction of Mr. Robert Dempster, the

recent

colony

Are

THE
BE
AFFAIR.

The Pageant and Mlnsirei Show to
be given on July 23 or 24 at Library
Hall will be the most ambitious per-

are

End

Young People

JUNE

and

Cor,

Exchange

Terms.

HASKELL'

F. E.

OFFICE

AI

Pageant Given

.

DESPITE FROWNING SKIES AND
WATER SOAKED GROUNDS.

Magnificent Spectacle Somewhat Lessened By Almost Impossible
•

Weather.

Despite the displeasure of Jupiter
Pluvius which was .made manifest in
thre£

showers,

om?

of'them

of great

duced under like conditions.
Following a shower of almost an hour's durathe
tion,
performers
walked >t and
danced over ground
so
completely
soaked that they sank in water at
every st6p. The beauty of the dances
on such a surface struck wonder to the
hundreds of spectators. The pageant
was replete with striking scenes and
moments" of keeh dramatic 'interest,
and re'ally -lost little of its magnificence through the fact that colons in
costumes and decorations had run and

HOMEFURNISHERS

and Federal Sts.

^-8EC°nuclass
191.>, AT THE POST

severity, the big Greek pageant at
Great Chebeague was produced Saturday in conditions almost the
originator, and will show the fine re- that could have been devised worst
by any
sults of
hiaskillful Instructions. Miss ill wisher, but with a
magnificence
Mabell Dodbson
of Chicago and Mr. and
display of art the result of ingenThomas "W. Estabrook of Berlin, N. ious
conception and effective training
H.," are assisting Mr.
a
Dempster
such as to bring .Miss Virginia Tanner,
great deal in producing the first part the author of the
pageant, under whose
of
the
and
the
Misses direction it was
Minstrel,
produced, and to the
Adams are helping with the forty or committee of the
Congress Square Asmore children who will be used in the sociates in
charge of its production
many sincere compliments.
Never probably, has a pageant, with
all its dances and its acting, been pro-

R. S. DAVIS CO.
COMPLETE

23,

is. i».2and<
P JUTLAND MAINE, i

Pr«s.

|
[

chantress, Circe, ai}d

won (lie delivery
of his men; the mourning of Penelope
for her long lost husband,' his unexpected return in the disguise of a beggar and his slaving of the suitors for

his "wife's hand.
To this scene was
added a bit of real tragedy when the
suitors haft. to drop dead in several
inches of water.
.• The
setting was very picturesque
and truly classic.
The big, green
stage was backed by Doric pillars,
beautifully draped, and was furnished
with classic chairs, couches, incense
The beach and. waters of
urns, etc.
the bay just beyond furnished a line

The showers passed overt repeated
themselves three times and finally ^he
shone once more.
Almost two
hours after the scheduled time the
pel formers and spectators- already cn

sun

Scene at Deer Point,

Julw Suit Sale
We find that we have about two
hundred Summer Suits which we have
divided into two Lots for this sale.

Lot No.

A recent guest at 'Tnquitv Villa",
the summer home of Mr. and Mrs. A.
H. Grossman. is Miss Bertha Meserve
of Allston. Mass.,
who arrived
here
in the early part of the week.

1

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Berry of Watertown, Mass., and Mrs. E. J. Boynton of Worcester are visiting at
the
Berry cottage which Mr. and Mrs.
George S. Hicks are occupying
for
the summer.

Rogers Peets Sincerity and Talbo
Hand Tailored clothes that sold for $25,
$22.50 and $20, now

Mr. A. L». Butler and Mr. Alden P.
Marsh, both of Boston, are spending
their two weeks' vacation with
their
wives, who are occupying the Codding cottage for the summer months.
Mr. Marsh
upon the
expiration of
his vacation will return
to his business, being employed
by the Boston

$14 50
Lot No. 2
Talbot

$15

Snits,

all

$10.50

sizes,

their two children, Mr. and Mrs. CI. A.
•Degagne and child and Mr. Will Caare
pen. all of Portland,
occupying
the Albert Grannell cottage until the
first of August when they
rewill
turn to their homes.
!
A keen appreciater of Cbebeague i-->
1
Master Hallatn King, who is visiting
Mr. C. H. Roberts
in
at his cottage
tlie Massachusetts colony.

now

Elevated

Company.

Mrs.
Agnes
MacDonald of Portland. a former native of the island, is
now here for a visit.
Slip is visiting
her father, Mr. Truman Johnson
at
her old home.
Mrs. Frank Bennett, has as guests
her house
this week
her
friend,
Mrs. Fred Pingree
and her children,
all from Boston, Mass.
at

26-28 Monument

Sq.f

Portland, Me.

V*

What Are You Going to Do
With That Old Table?
You might, sell it to secondhand
store—or break it up for wood.
You

can

piake

it

as

as
good
new
with
NBWBR1TK VARNISH

bright

and

HRAODON'S

'NKVVHRITK VARNISH will renew
please you beyond expression.

and
or

Cost, is slight.
three chairs.

M. F.
Beautiful Home Talks

15c can

will do two

Bragdon Paint Co.

47—Exchange St.—47
Portland, Maine

PAGE AND SHAW'S CANDIES
If you wl»h for any

Always fresh.

special mixture

leave

your order with us.

Developing

siSrks

and

printing promptly

and

neatly done.

SIMMONS & HAMMOND

....

......

offiS#
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*
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the Hostonians
on the
isla.ld
be numbered Mr. and Mrs. C'a'ol
Curit and son Joseph.
They are visMr. Carol Curit's
iting with
father,
Mr. \V. .1. C'nrit, at his home here,
Of

can

than

sixty-five persons will participate in the pageant.
Miss Marjorie Johnson has been cho-

to represent
will
"Peace"
and
certainly present a beautiful picture.
are being made by the
W
"i tOur cOlitparity 6t "Portland, artei a
beautiful
Mr.
very
design made by
'Dempster. Mrs. Clara Louise Burnham is superintending the stage decorations which will be extremely elaborate and elegant.
Competent carpenters are busy enlarging the stage
of the hall in order to have better accomodations
for the many
participants. The seats are all reserved and
it would be advisable to procure them
immediately because the hall will not
accomodate
a
very
large number.
The
to
be
devoted
proceeds are
to
solely
developing the grounds surrounding the library, making them
into a delightful
small
civic
park
which will surely be a delight not onto
the resident Islanders but also
ly
to the ever Mowing stream of summer
guests.
will lie made
Arrangemtnts
to bring parties from all neighboring
islands and return them
that
night,
giving all a chance to make themselves
known
with
flie
beauties
and charms
of
the
itself.
island
We
can
give our
recheartiest
ommendations for this Pageant,
for
we place much faith in the
ability of
Mr. Dempster and Mrs. Burnhani, who
have accomplished similar and more
difficult things in other places.
sen

Peaks Island House

it

well known former, "all year rouni"
resident, is again visiting the island
on which she
spent
seventy happy
She is being enteryears of her 1 ifr».
tained hy
Mrs. Martha
K. Hamilton
at her home here.

More

(Continued

on

who arrived spoke.

page

Maul.,

8.)

page 2.)

{feaka 3in Until

Hunt?. 4Haita0*r
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:

X

:

(Casro

&

V-
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1Bat>\ fHatn*

NOW OPEN

Famous

for years
for its liberal man-

agement, superb lo
cation
and
fine
shore dinners. Evmodern.
erything

Special

orchestra.

Accommodates 500.
Rates, booklets and
floor plans on ap-

plication.

18s™?'v" AStW

sS1"-'

CAFE

-MAINE'S FINEST AND MOST SANITARY RESTAURANT
Finest

25c

Dinner

Served

in

This

City

Combination Meal' every day 2,"> cjnts. Turkey Dinner
Sunday !>0 cents. We are prepared
to serve Sea Foo I in any style.
Handy to Electrics. Few minutes walk from
steamboat wharf. Privite dininir rojms for Ladies and Gentlemen

JOEC

N"_A.. CLAITY,

DAK

of

Ham-

Mass..

£.

Dance Was Given in Honor of Boston
Yacht Club.

|

Center,

on

MANY SOCIAL AFFAIRS OF INTEREST ARE OCCURRING.

This large hotel lias been the scene
much
gayety. On last Monday
night a special dance was held in the
hotel rooms in honor of the Boston
Mrs. J. Morgan Ash has as recent
Yacht Club. The affair was a brilliant
house-guests this week Mrs. WillUm success,
many hotel people as well as
C. Watt and her daughter KUnore of
the yachtsmen attended and
enjoyed
Philadelphia, Penn., who arrived y}«- this social
evening. The
Boston
terday for a short stay after which Club annually visits
Portland and Joins
they will continue their journey to in a cruise with our local
club and
their summer camp in Maine.
for many years past the club has
Mr. Pinckney Morris and his daigh- made its Portland anchorage ground
te'r. Miss Helen Morris, both of Phla- near Forest City Landing. This is bedelphia, Penn., are the guests for wo cause they well know that this hotel
weeks of Mrs. T. B. Stenhouse at ler in quality of entertainment and of
charming cottage on Artists Pont. food, can nowhere In the bay be surMrs. Stenhouse
is also
Tuesday noon the Maine Reentertainng passed.
her little
daughter's
M-ss tail Shoe Merchants' Association had
friend,
their
first
Margaret Hamilton, who Is spendhg
banquet as an organization.
beautiful sail around the
the summer with her parents at Oifs After a
islands
of
the Hay they came to the
Island.
Hotel for an especially prepared dinThe many friends of Mrs. Romaine ner
by Manager Ralph E, Howe.
Keyser of Oermantown, I'ettn.,
fill
The menu was as follows:
be pleased to know that she is tow
lorated
as a
permanently
sumfier
Steamed Clam*
resident of the Island.
She has re- Clam llotiillon
Drawn Holler
l.ot»*ter
Stew
the
cently acquired
old
Littloleld
Olive*
R.nli*lte*
Homestead and much of the Airlinked l'c»iot»*cot River Sainton
( I'eak* I*lan<t
roundlng land.
Mrs. Keyser
wA a
Style)
Smalt Pea*
member of the Massachusetts copny Julienne I'otatoc*
I'rieil Clam* in flutter
last season and became so much atCttcum1»er ami l.ob*ter Salad
tracted to this beautiful old fashl<ped
Kroiteil Live l.ob*ter
Mot Roll*
home that she this year returned to Potato Chip*
Ice Cream
occupy It as her summer home.
A**orted Cake*
Pent"* Water Cracker*
Roquefort Cliee«e
Miss
Ftllva Graves
of
Plftstld,
Oeml Ta**e
Mass., Is a recent guest of Mr.
After
the banquet an address was
ilton In his beautifully situated immade by Mr. Walter E. Moore, exmer residence,
"The Pelhatn". (Mr.
ecutive
secretary of the Portland
Hamilton also has as guests his
Chamber of Commerce and prominent
friends, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Bostofc of
men from the Boston Association also
N'ewton

In the early part of the week.
L,
C. Chandler, a guest of Mr.
Hamlton,
has returned to Springfield,
to

(Continued

Slalanh ISnuae

Chebeague.

Pageant.

▼

the grounds came out from their-shelters of sheds and barns and tents and
cottages and took- their places, and
new arrivals also secured their seats.
Governor Curtis and Mayor Ingraham
^and Rear Admiral Peary occupied
boxes.
Postmaster Oscar L. Wish,
representing President Wilson and
("lata Louise Burn ha in and party were
among the prominent people present.
Among the picturesque events of the
pageant was the shipwreck of
off the shores of CneueagUo island,
when through the interposition of Minerva he was saved, aided by Nausieaa, and given royal welcome to the
i court of King Alcinous.
Another was
I the presentation of Greek games in the
court of the king, when the
victors,
were crowned with laurel wreaths by
Nausicaa in true Greek fashion. The
crowns of victory were won- by Allan
Rowe, with a running broad jump of
18 feet 8 inches: by R. A. Leavitt, who
threw the discus So
feet, and by
Wilder Nash and Ross Hertz, winners
of two races.
Among the highly dramatic situations were the scene wherein U.lysses
overcame the magic power of the en-

mingled freely.

I aiuui )

prick 1FIVE
1
AJ CENTS
U»

mailnatter avo.

Bailey

THIS LARGE ISLAND HAD MANY
GUESTS OVER WEEK END.
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The Boston Yacht Club which had
been lying off the Hotel, pulled anchors Tuesday and left for their return trip to Boston.

ON
YOUR
VACATION
We'll

supply

you

with the material
and develop and

print

See the

your

pictures properly.

new

Autographic Kodak.

LORING, SHORT & HARMON
Monument

Square,

Portland, Maine

guests in her charming

Bailey

Island

Woodbine and

Cottages.

In spite of the fact that this season
is not considered to be. as good this
year at most houses ia .the Bay, on
account of the recent' disagreeable
weather, the Woodbine has found
plenty of congenial summer people
who know the quality of Mrs. Sinnett's
board, to patronize it. On the veranda of the cottages, the most fastidious of people who delight in cool
breezes could enjoy themselves to the
greatest
extent.
One
Miss
guest,
Bertha Stork of Boston, Mass., who
was among the visitors in the first
year of this house's existence, is here
again and hopes to come every summer for many years to come.
The

Willows

and

Cottage.

the

Pastures.

cottage

in

On the first of next month, Dr. Al!I exander Newman and family of Newark, N. J., will arrive for the wentythird season on Bailey Island at their
superb little cottage "Spray".
Mr.

Gordon

O'Keefe
to help
Mr.

Thursday
Chebeague.

\Voodjbii\e

I

HUMPHREY S. C1NNETT. Prop.
Bailey Island, natn*.
Thl pop'-'a- h«ardlPK Vonre vx hd'tk

the fiist to open its do > s for the entritainli'K of vu>hi*. L v-li..n i<teu). le>n»r at
the hnid of the famous Mack*r« I C v.
The h mbtra are l.r«e
ici ly fi.rmsh'U
and I ave ocean view. Fine table suppii -«l
will) tne bwt obtainable. Bathi. k, bo«tinjr and Ittshlnifc near the house. Open until Oc'ober 1 Combination dinner* b«-»v> <1
daily. Including Lobster. Clams and meat.
Rates and circulate on application. Tel. 615

last
Dempster at

^

Mrs. E. Z. Anthony,' the leader
of
the- New Thought
church
in
New
York, and Mrs. S. A. Elberson will go
to the Panama
Exposition by auto
this summer.

The
Misses
Cornelia
Emily and
Coyle and Dr. 'Harrison of Washington. I"). C., arrived
at the
delightful
cottage
"Sprindrift",
belonging to
Miss
Ida Waugh
Saturday. They

will

Cottages

MRS.

left

After a very
visit at
delightful
Mrs. Alia Wells' cottage, Mrs. Sydney
White and Miss Matilda Wells
left
for New York on Saturday.

and

**** ********* **********4 ********

I JOHNSON
*
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J*

THE OLDEST NATIONAL BANK IN THE

dine at the Driftwood.

Invites New

Deposit Accoun's

and

^N^Gl A'rAL9STORE

*

Service First.
We are Mocked with the best in Meats
and Groceries.
Kre^h Ga dni Veutt "Me* in Staton.
auto truck.
Prompt

and

Fireplace

Wooa.

complete

delivery ty

line

f Ci'assware and

%.
^

Stove

Crockery.

£
*

Tel. 8011-2

*
*

*****************************************************
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THE JOHNSON
AND
■

CITY

I
•
■
•
■
I
I

Capital and Surplus Over
On©
Million
noilars

Mr.

GROCERY

|* Bailey Island, Me.

The First National Bank of Portland

|

& LEEMAN

*********************

Personal Interviews.

|

H. F.

COTTAGES

JOHNSON, Proprietor
Op-n Jane 15 to October 1

Enlarged capacity. Beautifully located at
the routh end of the inland near Litt.<! Harbor. Tr>e Johnson and cottages contain
about forty loom*, nil pl< atant and
aiiy.
Thoro ghly modern, 'icilets, bath. elc.
Table supplied with best market affoids.
Sea food a specialty. Fresh
milk, eng*.
poultry and vegetables raised on the pr»*mises. Rathing. Boating and
Fishing. New
Dirt Teniiis Courts. Rateo on
applicaticn

■

of
gnd Mrs. Herb*: c E. Day
So well is this popular resort known
H. F.
Washington, D. C., arrived
at their >
amongst professional people, that in- superb cottage "Gray Rocks on
Rati »{«•{
^
At_.
the
variably many inquire their way here 16 for the rest of the summer. Miss
upon
arriving at the Island. Mr. Elizabeth Lyle of Buffalo, N. Y., and
Robert Dempster, who has been here Miss
Mary Lyle of New York are
since early this season, has discovered their
guests.
I
^
Leave your coats and wrap3 at M irr's Ice Cream and Souvenir
some surprising talent in Miss MarMrs.
George H. Lubee and her
shop at the Casco H<y and* Harpswell Lines wharf. Ktmem'ier to go to th^
jorie Johnson, the daughter of Mrs.
The ideal location on the I.-land situat< d
store with the RedSi£n<.
All cons and wrap-! hung up with coat hanc-rs.
granddaughter, Julia A. Johnson,
Isabelle
the
Johnson,
m yv,„xt„mm,m
proprietor.
vaoi
oiu
aim
in
iuii
view
oi tie
Sanitary in every pirtica'ar. Kin 'iae of Confectionery. Cigars, Cigarettes,
Miss Marjorie will be one of the lead- spent a day in Portland last week.
|
ocean
Beautiful
Ice
Cream.
line
Soda,
of
and
walk>
Souvenir
Cards
on
pine groves
the wharf.
Mrs. Arthur Hunt, Misses Madeline
Largest
Kodak and
ing characters in the Pageant to be
around the house.
Camera Supplies. Our rats for
I he house is modern in
undertaken by Mrs. Clara Louise Burn- and Eleanor Hunt
checking clothing is 3o« &
of
Crow
Point,'
«y.
—1> ilets, baths and
every
lespect
ham and Mr. Dempster, at Library Mass., were guests of Mr. and Mrs. R.
sewerage.
Hall.
She will take the part entitled IH. Woodman last week.
Miss EleaRales and Circulars upon application
nor Hunt is now to spend her vaca"Peace."
she has just
learned
at the English
PAGEANT GIVEN.
Open J jne I 5 to September 15
tion at Great Cliebeague island.
School of Folk Songs
and
Dancing.
Seaside.
Miss Uladys Wales of Newtonville, This school is orginally
Long Distance Telephone in the House
an
English
to spend school, but in order
(Continued from Page 1.)
to give
AmeriDuring the past week many guests Mass., arrived on the 18th
have registered and more are arriving two weeks with Mrs. Robert D. Morse cans a chance to learn such dancing
daily. On the few fine days of last at Mrs. Morse's mother's cottage as it teaches without travelling so setting for the shipwreck of
Ulysses,
Miss
Ledges".
has far, Mr. Cecil Sharpe
week, the guests seized the opportu- "Gray
Wales
of
Stratford, and the chariot drive of Nausicaa.
nity to take several interesting trips been here before and adds to the col- England, has brought his entire staff
By means of the special boat servto New Meadows Inn and other points ony of young people
greatly, being over to Eliot, Me., where he is now ice provided by the C'asco
Bay line
of interest in the Bay.
of Maine more than 1,500
teaching
During the very popular.
large numbers
people went from
disagreeable days several card parties
On Sea Cliff, Ocean Side.
summer
Recent arrivals boarding
guests.
Portland and the islands to witness
here are
Open to October
were formed and very pleasant hours
Mr. and Mrs.
H. D. Oliphant and Mr.
Miss Josephine Thorpe of East Or- the pageant, and many more came
Superb View from 60 loot Porch
were spent in this fashion.
Arthur Oliphant of Belmont, Califor- ange, N. J., and Miss Charlotte Foss, from Portland and all parts of Casco
Ihor-Ukhly pood table and comfortable
nia.
rooms overlooking surf.
Chicago arrived with her from Eliot Bay in motor boats, Rose Cove being
Driftwood.
New dining room feats 90.
Boarding on the island are F. C. at Miss Thorpe's cottage to spend the almost crowded with the large squadron of power boats and
Winter Hddrese
entire season.
Situated on the south point of the Baker, Boston: Thomas
yachts.
and
(Nov. »n M«»v 10):
Smiley
Those taking part in the
22 Louisa Street,
Island, with no houses whatever to Miss French of Portland.
pageant
The
Rev. Dr. L. M. Robinson
of
flsheville, N. C.
were:
obstruct its glorious view of the ocean
"Recent arrivals of the 17th are: Philadelphia and his nieces from Arand of the wonderful golden sunsets,
Ansel Coffin and 'Edith
few Ulysses (Odysseus) Robert Dempster
Bertreiu of lington Heights, Mass., spent a
which send a bright red path up to the
Circe
days here last week.
Boston, Mass.
Frances Darker
very
shore, the Driftwood affords
•
)ecu|>ies a commanding situation at the southEurylochus
Last
James Rowse
Mr.
and
Miss
Tarr
Mrs.
Sunday
Elizabeth
Breen
of
Roy
Lewiston
ern anil most
many delightful sights to its many
|(ictures<iue end of the island—
Hermes
and son and Mrs. Tarr's mother were
Geo. E. Shaw
and
Miss
within
a short walk of either
Katherine
Gill
of
Portland
Clam bakes and picnics have
BMLEY ISLAND. MAINE
guests.
ocean or hay shore.
Minerva (Pallas Athene)
T1<h Homestead table
ami service are homelike
been undertaken, whenever the weath- are guests of MissMay Tracy of Lew- guests of Mrs. Charles York.
They
Mrs. Elliott Gardiner
came to Orr's Island in their automoiston at her cottage "Bay View".
ami in all
er permitted, to all parts of the
Bay.
Nausicaa
Amandita Curtis
bile and from there
Mrs. A. McK. Gulliver is planning
they took the
Mr. John Nickerson, the oldest man
Alcinous
King
Ernest J. Hill
steamer here.
several social functions for her guests, on the island
celebrated
his
96th
Queen Arete
.Mrs. Ernest J. Hill
Mrs.
Prescott left on
amongst which will be several con- birthday at Bay View
the 23 for Penelope
His
cottage.
Mrs. John Hupper Turner
certs and possibly one or two dances.
family were the only ones at the par- her home after staying two weeks at Telemachus
Robert Schonlaml
Mrs. Scott Leeman's.
tV for tllf» nncnsinn
Circe's Dancing Girls, Slaves and
ne jonnson.
Mr. Charles
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Starbuck
R.
Mann and family Serving Women,
and
Ulysses' Followers,
expected to take their magnificent mo- Nausicaa's
The Johnson is to be one of the daughter of New York
City will join torboat
Maidens, Children of Nausito Chebeague Saturday where caa
liveliest places on the Island this year, their son Lawrence at Mrs. E. E. I
Group, Athletes, Soldiers. Dancers,
and with practically the same number Cross' cottage on the
were to spp the Greek Pageant.
Penelope's Household and Suitors, etc.,
twenty-eighth they
of guests as last year, this hotel is of this month.
etc.
Messrs. Carl
Llewellyn and Edshowing the advantage gained under
mond Rogers
of the Yale
of
class
Mr. Andrew Gibson of
The general pageant
North Anthe management of Mr. and Mrs. H.
committee of
1915 were
junk 15th TO OCTO BERl«t
guests of Prof, and Mrs. the Congress
dover, Mass., joined
his family
at
Square Associates was
thOMAS E. HAZELL
F. Johnson.
Many of the guests en- their
John Chester |\.dams of New
Haven.
on
of
composed
G.
charming
cottage
Saturday. Mr.
Waldon Smith, chairjoy rowing and frequently small boats
Llewellyn was a soldier in the man; Harry E.
Miss
.'Harriet
AnMarston
of
'North
are seen leaving the pebbled shore in
Baker, T. Simpson,
German trenches last winter, lie is an
Frederick V. Berry, Franklin P.
a
front of the house for local points of dover returned to her home after
Clark,
American from Denver, Col.
I,.
visit
delightful
the
at
^
Stevens,
William
Oibson'scottage
(Koss
H. Dow, Dr.
interest,
including Jaquish Island,
Prof, and Mrs. John Chester
flollis CJ. Moil son, Charles F.
on the 17.
DEALER IN FIRST CLASS
where raspberries will abound in a few
A.ver,
Adams]
of Yale have been
out sailing a lot; Harry E. Wilson, John E.
Groceries, Provisions, Meat«, Etc., First
Miss Margaret
weeks,
Haskell's
Johnson
Warren,
was hosIsland, with its
in their
Quality
beautiful yacht
Canned Good«, Oeneial
the Ralph W. Hunt, Harry S. Boyd, Edbeautiful
paths through the sweet tess to ten of her friends on her j lately
ward C. O'Brion, Arthur H.
"Wraith".
Fresh Fish and Ice
Bailey, Col.
smelling balsam woods, and even to birthday last week. Those
the
at
Frank B.
Ernest M. White,
the breaking surf on the east shore party had a delightful
time.
Large Line of Tennis Shoes and Rubber (Joods in
They' Miss Helen Fitch of Brooklyn, N. Ernest F. Cummings,
Soule, Waldo P. Perry and
Sto:k
of the Island.
were
Lenora Black,
Wilena
Black, I Y., who has been Miss Jocelyn Wood- Willis B.
Hall,
president.
SOUVENIR POSTCARDS
man's
for
guest
the
last two weeks,
Agnes York, Belle York, Edna Perry,
The ladies on the
.Tulia Johnson, Esther Leenian, Edith left for Cape Vincent, Long Island, 'X.
auxiliary commitStore, Wharf and Fish Market at Mackerel
The Homestead.
Cove
Y., wiith her mother, Mrs. H. A. Fitch, tee were: Mrs. James F. Albion, Mrs.
Gilliain, Lillie Gillian
and
Harry
Although the season elsewhere may York.
who came to get her daughter. Miss Willis B. Hall. Mrs. ('has. W. LeGrow,
be more quiet, this house is receiving
Mrs. G. Waldon Smith, Mrs.
Fitch will soon go to a
William
house-party in H.
Mr. William
W.
Johnson was in Canada.
as many guests as in former
Dow, Mrs. Charles F. Ayer, Mrs.
years.
Portland
on
a
business
trip last
Ernest E. Soule, Mrs. Arthur H.
Many people who have been here in
Mr. Everitt Spink and Mr. Steward
Bailey,
Wednesday. He was accompanied by'
seasons gone by have again
Mrs. Harry S. Boyd, Mrs.
placed his
Mollis G.
Ford will go cruising with Mr. R. H.
Bailey Island, Me.
son Franklin.
their
names
the
Monson, Mrs. T. T. Simpson, Mrs. H.
upon
Homestead
Mrs. F. E■ Cram
Woodman to Bar Harbor in the de- E.
Ideal eumm r ^orae with a
Baker and Miss Helen Wade.
F. C.'Riegelmann of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
register. The advantages offered by
bountiful tablw, including bpa
food
lightful
in
yacht
"Windjoy"
built
abunoance.
this house could not be enumerated lifts purchased a new
by
Hunoy to pdh office, wharf and beach.
2V£ horse pow- Wilbur B. Morse at
Friendship, Me.
without commenting on the continua- er Ferro gasoline engine for use
Open June 25 to Oct. 1. Rates on application.
in
Transients accommodated.
L.
Mr.
M.
tion of that careful attention to the his dory. 'He will take
—————— Dinners
York, the formerowner of
Pageant To Be Repeated.
a
many cruises
Specialty —————
the Johnson and Leeman store
details which make a summer sojourn and trip around the
was
Bay.
The Congress Square
welcomed back for a few days' visit
pleasant at all resorts. This method
associates, unMr. and Mrs. John L. Wright
der whose auspices the
and last week
and demonstration of the knowledge
remarkable
by his many friends.
Miss
Greek pageant was produced have
Wyanna Wright of Newton
of what to do and how to do
perit, in
fected arrangements for
and
Miss
Betty
order to please the guests appears to (Highland, Mass.,
repeating it
Highland, Mass., and Miss Betty
Sept. 11 and 12 at some point which
have developed in its highest
efficiency at the Wright cottage this month.
will be accessible to all who
at this hotel under the wise judgment
may wish
BAILEV ISLAND, ME.
to attend.
Miss M. E. Estabrook of Cambridge,
of Mr. Hazel!.
Those who had tickets to the
Mass., is giving a delightful house parpageant
Contractors. New
of lait Saturday, and who
ty to her friends at her beautiful cotwere unable
and up-to-date work
Robinhood Inn.
to s«ie it by reason of the
shop. We can
tages. The guests are Mrs. D. J.
rain, will
have a chance to attend the
Located amidst the balsam and pine, Hearn of Austin; Miss M.
save you
performof
Contractors for
money.
Maccarty
Aucocisco
ances
House.
in
away from the unrestful noises of the Boston, Mass.; Miss H. E. Aiken of
September without additional
Water
world and in the much dreamt of and Boston and Miss
Outfits, Windmills.
This large, popular hotel is this cost. The performances will be under
Lilian
Dawson
of
the
direction
of Virginia Tanner, who
longed for spot is this hotel located. Boston.
as
Yanks,
Miss Maccarty left on the year
attractive
as
ever.
Mrs. has
etcteen
The hotel is now accommodating
engaged also to direct the remany ninth, after declaring Bailey Island I Batchelor, the proprietress of former
a
heai^als.
guests from all parts of the country. and Casco
Tel'
Bay the most delightful years is again managing the affairs
Many rooms have been taken and places ever imagined.
of the house thus insuring me
ephone.
guests
a
better season would be hard to
here an ideal visit.
Nothing within
Mrs. Oren Johnson, the well-known
Home office, North
find at any hotel in the Bay.
Me.
The ever
human power is left undone for the
popular Casco Bay clam bakes, where piano player, gave a dance with Mrs. people who come here.
not
A. Longfellow at
Although
Library Hall last as yet filled, this house has
510 Stevens Avtt.,
lobsters and other sea food seem betPortland
many
Tuesday night. Mrs. Johnson furter to the consumer than at the
people who have come in former years
table, nished
accompaniments to the skillful return for
will be given on many fine days at
lengthy stays. Mr. and
different beautiful spots and on ragged violin playing of Mrs. Longfellow.
Mrs. Viggo Sahmal of New York
City
All Orders
Mr. T. W. Estabrook has been do- are recent arrivals
shore islands, that are so numerous
Filled
here.
Others to
In this vicinity.
mg some delightful
The Quality Ice Cream, the kin1 the
have
arrived are Mrs. J. H. Thompson
cruising in the!
particular trade demands, is what we
vicinity of Booth Hay this last week. and daughter, also from New York.
serve here.
Our auto truck assures
you of prompt delivery. We are still
Library,
Portland
On Sunday last the
Mrs.
of
H. S. Sinnett spent last Wedmaking
Worshippers
the delicious Stetson's caramels and
ESTABLISHED 86 YEARS
All Saints greatly enjoyed the
candies.
Hox Candies, etc.,
The Beeches.
flinging nesday in Portland.
Fruit, Soda,
Sweet ^ens, Rosep, Etc., Choice Flowers
Cracker Goods, I'ostal
of St.
Paul's choir, Portland.
and
Card:,
all
The
Always
Magazines
papers. Island agent fcr Casco
on land.
Recent visitors to the island were,
All Hindu of Designs Made at
The list of arrivals to this
choir had a very pleasant sail to the I
house
Bay Breeze. Don't forget our circulating libraty, the latest books
Start Notice. Flowers Telegraphed to
F. C. Raker, Boston,
Mass., Thomas speak strongly for its high quality.
only two cents
Island on the boat Alpine, arriving (
All Parts of the World.
a
day. Kodak Supplies, Developing, Etc.
about three o'clock. An hour was 'Smiley and Miss French of Portland. The chief reason why so many people 626 Congress St.
Tel. 38-W
Portland. Me.
The York cottage Is expected to he enjoy this house is on account of its
spent visiting points of interest, rehomelike atmosphere. Mrs. Pett enturning in time to sing at the service occupied by Mrs. Cora <B. Denny of
WILLOW COTTAGE
gill, the proprietress, is noted for
held at 4.30 P. M.
The party arrived Auburn for the month of August.
having a table unexcelled by any house
at Portland about 8 P. M.
Me.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Starr, Miss ElThe choir
in the Bay.
Among those to arrive
Is composed of members of the Girls' len Starr
Honfellke cottage, accommdodating
and Hezekiah
—■
Starr
and here since last week
are, Miss Ella about
Friendly Society of St. Paul's Church, Mrs. T. W. Fstabrook spent all
guests.
View of ocean
(wenty
Casco
Miss
day
Curtis,
both
Whlttaker,
of
and Buildtr———
Portland. The young ladies were in Portland last
Mass,., and isnnds, centrally located. Ratea
Miss Myrtle Jones and Mrs.
Wednesday.
greatly pleased with Bailey Island
All work under my
Dr. Frank Sill Rogers, the noted Lancaster, Mass., and MissHawkins, reapoiible. Special rates for May,
personal suand a unanimous vote was taken to loHarriet June ind September.
organist of Saint Peters, Albany, N. 8tanley of Durham, N. H.
pervision. Estimates on
cate their vacation house here.
Next Y., will be the
Mrs. Walter E. Johnson,
tion.
of
Prop.
guest
Mrs. Clara
a
8unday at 8 A. M. there will be a celSat"Cllffstone," the cottage of Mr. Norisfaction to all. Real Estate and
ebration pf the Holy Communion at Ixnilse Burn ham after the 24. He is
man
now motorjjig
I. Black, has as its
BAILEY
ISLAND,
the
through
All Saints, Rev. Jos, Battell
White
guests,
Mr.
Land for sale.
Shepherd
and Mrs. Menzles from New
tOTT AGE8 AND LAND.—
York.
being the celebrant. Service will be Mountains in his car.
After spending Mr. Menale's
Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Call
o'write
held as usual on Sunday at 4.30 P. M.
for
list
of
vacation
ftne properties
Estates Cared For
Chapman spent of two weeks' duration
here they will
dome to the service and brlnj? some- last Sunday on the island with
some return
ipw in my hands for sale.
to their home In New
of their friends, whom
one with you.
York.
they brought,
ERVIN C. 8INNETT,
Of the house party at
Wanneiaki
along In their magnificent yacht.
Mrs. Edgar Cope
and
daughter
Lodge who have left, are the Misses
Bailey Island, Me.
Mr. and
Margareta and son Edgar Cope, Jr.,
Mrs.
Robert I).
Morse Ella and Margaret Cook. They, how- Telephone,
Estates Cared For.
of Germantown,
last
spent
In
arrivTuesday
Philadelphia
Portland, shop- ever, have not gone from the Bay, but
ed on the Ifi to spend me summer at ping.
are visiting friends of theirs
—
on Bailey
Mrs. SC*>tt I,eeman's. Mrs. Cope has I
It Is expected that 1)r. B. F.
Lucky Island, Maine.
Our carriages meet nil steamers.
been a jfcreat help to the
Automobile for six
library in of Paterson, N. ,f., will spend the
In our editorial column we
passengers.
Leave >our orders at the hotel or
speak
past years and all are glad she has month of
of the lack of tennis courts
boarding house for
August on the Island.
and golf
returned
links. Would It not be splendid
Miss Alice Martin of St.
If
I^ouis,
To th<* d'PPP regret of all
knowing Missouri, the famous dancing teach- Cliff Island could become a leader In
B
and
her,
H, M. Taber of Boston was er, who won a
this effort.
The
Island
gold medal In
always has
Paris, been known as one
taken
*fll<ldenly v?ry ill last week. » France, for inventing the well known
of the most active
Her
In the Bay and by a little
slfdel4, Mr* C. H. Fisher of hesitation waltz,
effort on
■
arrived on
the
YOU
the part of a few Island
&chenn«Hjt»ay, N.'. Y,, was summoned 17t.h and is the guest of
spirited
ON YOUR •AVINOQ
Mrs.
P.
R.
and
Inst w^ek. Gladly
we
Machellle of Summit, <N. J„ at the people, tennis courts could soon be
The handsome motor boat
£
*
I nllllLJ*
say thai'Mite.Taber is improving,
"Tramp."
I
I latter'*
beautiful pummer cottage. provided as another of the many attwenty passenger#, can be engaged for carrying
tractions here.
*
at
anv hour of the
Mrs.
parties
Wells Id expecting Rev. • Mills Martin
.or
will hold a dancing
night. We will arrange trip* to Gem private
d^y
Peaks Island, and
*
and Mr*;, .Crosby and children
Dr. and Mrs. L. Earle who
for
Dayburn Casino Trefethens and to other
and class
children
at
FlDfLITY TWIT COMPANY
recently
Cottage
in tho Bay on applica ion.
interesting points T
Miss Mu'rle) flnlbejy of Watch
t
PORTIAMO. MAIN*
Kxperienced boatmen in charge. R*tes
Hill, HaJL where she proposes to tiach opened their cottage on Sunset Road,
reasonable.
X
R. I., for the month of August as her h£r pupils
folk > dances
(Continued on page 7).
-

JOHNSON. Ooatbuilder
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Tourists:

m

I ROBIN MOOD
||
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—

DRIFTWOOD Ba'Va!ne"d

The Homestead

..

j

E. E. SINNETT

Bailey Island, Maine.

Merchand-se,

j

seaside, cottage:

j

^

Cliff Island

M. WARD & SON

J

Kxpert Plumbing

Supply
Pumps, Pipe fitting,
Cottage plumbing specialty.

Goddard's Greenhouses

Sebago,

PUBIS MID CUT flOlliS

STETSON'S ICE CREAM PARLOR

Promptly

DENKTT,

The Florist

Bailey Island,

CHARLES S. THOMAS
Bay's Leading Contractor

Jobbing

applicaspecialty.

—

Telephone

E. S. LEEMAN

Bailey Island. Me.
Baggage Expressing, Livery, Teaming, Etc.
LEEMAN'S

P'Sd.%^

Mr|V,

arri^&J

AUTO TRUCK fOR

A GOAGE

EXPRESS

TELEPHONE.

*****************************************************
^All lftjfi
PARTIFS*

jj

the^

FREIGHT.

f

t GEORGE H. LUBEE,

Theatre,

Bailey Island, Ma.

$
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TOURISTS!

Long Island

We Invite Ton to Place Your Wants With Us.
Mail Orders Our Specialty

GROCERIES, MEATS, PROVISIONS

Casco

AND

"Everything

for the

Daily

Cottage"

"Two Stores"

Long Island Market

LONG ISLAND

Rubber

MAINE

Goods

Quality

of

We carry" everything—Garden Hose, Gloves,
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Raincoats, Druggists'
Sundries, Mechanical Rubber, Fancy Oil Clothing

Portland Rubber Co.

jI

259 Midd|e St-

The Woman's

Shop

SHOWING SMART
STYLES of the SEASON

!

The call of summer is the call for
I
clothes of the delightful kind which

jI
|

out-of-door
bespeak
living—walks,
drives, games and cooling dips.
Our

offerings

this time are as
the
for
pastimes
they are to be worn.

fascinating
which

at

as

The summery looking Sport Suits
of white serge, of unlined Tweeds,
Palm Beach and of Pongee appear in
a variety of easy wearing styles. The
coats are loose and the greater width,
which fashion has given to the skirt,
means a freedom of acliun lhal women
have not known for
several
years.
Summer Dresses—Complete variety
for every occasion.
Most remarkable
values just now, as they have all
been
reduced.
Prices
on
cotton
dresses range from $1.95 up to $16.75.
Silk Dresses
$8.95 up to $19.95.
Auto Coats of all weights, including
Linen, Mohair, Taffeta, Pongee, and
medium and heavy weight mixtures.
Prices range from
95c to $25.00
....

....

WE'VE

FOUND ANOTHER

WAY TO SERVE YOU

We have created a new department which is now ready.
It contains a splendid assortment of Kimonas, which will
prove
interesting to everyone, especially to the "Go-Aways" and tiie
Vacationists.

increasing business is the greatest tribute ever
establishment by the discriminating buyers of Port-

Our ever

paid

an

land.

Come in and let us give you the reason.

The Woman's
R.

499

M.

LEWSEN, MANAGER.

Shop

Congress St., corner Brown
Portland, Me.

ROCKMERE HOUSE
AND COTTAGES
Littlejohn's Island, Maine

MRS. KATHERINE GEORRE,

Right

grove

with

on

Oct. 1.

Prop.

the shore in spruce

100

Accommodates
cuisine.
Daily
Rates

ft. elvevation.
100Excellent
mails. Open until

on

House.

This hotel is among the leading
in the Bay, situated on Long Island with the boat landing in close
proximity no more ideal place could
be imagined for those who wish to
leave behind the whirr of city and go
to some peaceful spot and rest.
The
food here always is excellent, very often the guests here remarking conThose who
cerning its excellence.
recently arrived at the hotel are Mr.
and Mrs. R. Day and Mr. William
Day. all from Toronto, Canada.
"Sunnyside", the cottage of Mr. T.
Li. Barlowe, was untenanted until reMr. Barlowe and his family
cently.
who came from Maiden, Mass., are
now, however, occupying for a laree
Mr.
part of the remaining season.
F. W.
F. W.
Ford, Sr., and Mr.
Ford. Jr., from Medford Hillside,
Mass., visited their family over the
last week end at their cottage the
"Fordette," in the West End colony.
Mr. Ford, Sr., is editor of the Boston
he
therefore
returned
Transcript,
early in the week to resume his duties.
Mire. Ford has as her guest
Mr. Henry Lovejoy of West Medford.
Mass.
She also expects to entertain
soon Mr. William P. Smith of Beverlv. Mass
Last week "Gray Shingles" the summer residence at the
West End of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smardon of Portland, had as its guest Mifes Margery
Miss
Spaulding of Portland, Maine.
Spaulding left the island sorrowfully
because she had had such a royal
good time, being most pleasingly entertained by Mrs. Smardon.
Mr. Donald Stewart Robertson of
Canada is now visiting his family at
their cottage among the West End
ones

GENERAL STORE
Our Teams Cover all Parts of the Island
Prompt Service is Maintained

Bay

application.

BATTERED TURKISH DEFENSES

colony.

Mrs. A. R. Bates is entertaining at
her superbly located cottage "Idvlehurst," Mr. Ray Kelley of West Somerville.
Mrs. Charles Russell also of
West Somerville, Mass., is the guest
of Mrs. Rates for a week or more.
Miss Mollie Cunningham of Hartford, Conn., is visiting at the "Westover," a small private family boarding house run by Miss Edith Ross.
Mr. Piatt Moody of New York, Mr.
H. P. Bower and Mr. E. C. Cutler
are visiting on the island for a short

sojourn.

Casco

Bay

Hotel Rockmere.

House

lightfully entertained by an informal
concert Wednesday evening, July 14.
The program was aB follows:
Intermezzo from Thais (violin) Massenet, played by Mr. Paul C. Fischer, accompanied by Mrs. Howard V.

Long Island

aB

The guests of the Hotel Rockmere,
well as many cottagers,
were de-

MAIN E

|

Gushing,

Proprietor

Knight.

xjcaumg uulbi uo tne lsiana.
finest view of Oasco
Bay possible. Pine
groves alongside the hotel with rockers and hammocks for
use of gueBis.
Private gas ight plant—gm in
every room. Excellent Table.
Bathing,
and
Boating
Fishing privileges. Dancing parties twice each week. Open
June 15 to Sept. 15. Rates and circulars on
application. Accommodates 103.
Fine steamboat service.
Only thirty minutes' sail from Portland. C-iam
Babe house accommodates 503 gue3ts with
dancing privileges. Come to our
hotel for a pleasant vacation.

Mrs.

Knight.

Chanson Provencale by

by Mrs. Knight.
Birthday, by Woodman,
sung

Del,

Aqua,

sung by Mrs.

Knight.
Traumerei (violin)
by
Schumann,
played by Mr. Fischer.
Humoresk (violin) by Dvorak, played
by Mr. Fischer.
The Rosary, sung
Miss Olive
by

Whipple.

There was dancing and refreshments afterward.
The recent arrivals at
the
hotel
are Mrs. E. M. Lichfield and
daughof
ter,
Dorchester, Mass., Mr John
Sullivan of Hotel
Oxford,
Boston,
Mrs. Lettie Howard and
friend
of
Mr.
Brockton, Mass.,
Walter S. Shepherd of Melrose, Mass.
The

of

GROCERIES, MEATS
PROVISIONS

of

]

the concert WedneBday evening was repeated Tbursday afternoon at the home of Cap- i
tain and Mrs. A.
Cummings with i
some additions.
Mrs.
Howard
V.
Knight sang Magic Month of May by
Ronald and Valley of Laughter, by
Sanderson.
The Misses Bertha and
Miriam Muran played a duet on the
Miss Lucy Giynn and Miss
piano.
Olive Whipple sang a duett for so- i
prano and alto.
Miss Ardis Capron
played a piano selection.
Miss
Edythe Kingston and Miss Dorothy
Frances Armington danced
an exhibition fox-trot.
Miss Florence Johnson also sang.
Friends ot Miss Bertha Muran, j
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Muran of Eoston will be glad to hear of
her prowess as a swimmer.
Miss i
Muran swam to Chebeague the other
program

|

j

charge.

The brothers had a family reunion at James
Forman s home In St. Paul.
a

vagrancy

"Old Bones."
Chlckasha, Okla.—While making excavations at Shanoan Springs, W. A.
Hopkins of Chlckasha unearthed several large bones which apparently are
the remains of a mastodon.
More

For Mending Granlteware.
Granlteware is dlfTlcult to mend, but
several
methods have been 'found.
Shellac varnish
poured over thin
places in granlteware. and the Vessel
held over the fire to thoroughly harden
the shellac, will greatly
lengtttvn the
uses of the leaky dish.
Another way
to mend small holes in tinware,
granlteware, etc., is to place the vessel
to be mended upon a hot stove;
put
a small piece of
sealing wax over the
hole aftd let it melt—»not only melt, but
burn Into the ware. Cool
graduai'.y.

Stevenson.

Arranging Flowers.
Iris Is most effective in a tall glass
vase.
Almost all flowers have great
beauty In their stems, hence glass
▼asos give them the greatest beauty
when they nre cut, by showing the
stems. Iris should be arranged only
with its own foliage.
Wild flowers
should always be loosely arranged,
and they should be placed by themselves—not in close proximity to the
highly cultivated garden sort.

Comfortable Bed for Baby.
Rabies are carried on. or rather In,
long pillows by the peasant women la
Hungary. A baby is laid on the pillow,
the end Is lapped over and is usually
long enough to come up to the Infant's
chin. A string is then tied around the
pillow, holding It close about tho
youngster, thus making a snug and
comfortable little bed.

right prices.

you

Long Island's Leading Grocers

ISLAND AVENUE

LONG ISLAND

3UMMEIR ORGAN CONCERTS
on

the new KOTZSCHMAR MEMORIAL ORGAN
(Best Organ in the World) at the

CITY HALL AUDITORIUM

WILL C.

THE EGGS

of St. Paul has found the brother he
has not seen In 20 years.
He located
him in Minneapolis municipal coiyrt

success assure

our

CLARK & GRIFFIN

Cottage.

When You Have Married a Wife.
When you have married a wife, you
would think you were got upon a hilltop, and might begin to go down by
an easy slope.
But you have only ended courting to begin marriage.
Falling in love and winning love are often
difficult tasks to overbearing and rebellious spirits; but to keep in love
is alBO a business of some
importance,
to which a man and wife must
bring
kindness and good will.—Robert Louis

of

at

Myrtle and Chestnut Sts.
and Sundays, 3 to 4 P.M.,
Commencing
(Last Concert Labor Day) by

Daily Except Saturdays

j

One by one the hen rolled the eggs
nestward. She then resumed setting.
The exhaust engine had swept the nest
clean of eggs. Mr. Daneby has temporarily suspended operations at the mill
bo that the hen can finish her work.

years

i

what the trade is

they purchase

of prompt service and

No

j

HEN

Our

store.

;

are

with when

f

AND

Congress,

Miss Edna Kingston is visiting her
sisters, Mrs. G. E. Chamberlain, and
Miss Edythe Kingston, at the Kingston

superior quality

supplied

day.

The many friends of
Sanford
L. I
Roxmount" in the West End
colony, owned and occupied by Mr. Willis will be glad to hear that this
who
young
has
man,
his
sum- !
spent
and Mrs. Harry P. Warren, summer
residents of many former years, has mers in the Bay since babyhood, has
taken his degree from Massachusetts i
as its guests Miss B. S. Dutcher and
He is now
Mrs. E. J. Lombard, both from Mas- Institute of Technology.
in the zinc mines of Mascot, Tennesachusetts.
* ** (gi
All miss the young man,
but
Mrs. H. F. Riekford will from this see.
his
faithful
dog,
week on keep a supply of the Casco none more than
Bay Breezes at her store for the con- Scrap.
Master Julian Rogers of
Atlantic,
venience of the Long Island customMass., is visiting Master Alle?n Hill
ers who may wish to purchase them.
at the Hotel Cottage.
Mrs.' G. H. Magrane
has
as
her
Miss Myrtle L. Faulkner of Framguest for two weeks, her friend, Miss
ingham, Mass., is visiting Mr.
and
Clara Osborne of Montreal, Canada.
Mrs. George G. Whittemore at the El
Mr. William
of Canada,
J. Starr
^loro Coitage.
whose family is staying for the sumMr. A. F. Converse and family are
mer on the island has left here, havat the Woburn Cottage.
ing been appointed to special comMrs. W. H. Prescott entertained a
mission by the French Government.
few of her friends at a musicale. FriMiss Susie Simmonds from Gill,
Mrs. N. H.
day afternoon, July 16.
Mass., is making a two weeks' visit
Armington, Mrs. Howard V. Knight,!
with Mrs. E. G. Titus, a summer resMrs. James Humphrey, Mrs. Paul C.
ident of the island.
Fischer. Miss H. G. Sullivan,
Mrs.
Mrs. A. W. Jones of Camp Bell, near
Alexander Hill, and Mrs. George Wilis entertaining lis were
Landing
Doughty's
Tea
was
preaent.
served.
for two or more weeks her friend,
Mrs. Prescott expects Baroness A. M.
Miss Edith L. Abbott of Ticonderoga, von
Blomberg as a guest.
The BarNew York.
oness and Mrs. Prescott are both arWe have just
received
a
paper dently interested in the
Shakespeacalled the Casco Bay Wide-Awake.
rian-Baconian theory.
The paper was issued by Rev. I. T.
Mrs. Mabel Grogan,
Miss
Marion
Johnson, resident pastor of the Meth- Grogan and Miss Ruth
of
Grogan,
odist Episcopal church here.
The
Cambridge, Mass., have come to spend
is
in
the
interest
publication
printed
the rest of the season with Mrs. G.
of the local church on the island and H.
Hamilton.
Mr. J. V. N.
Beeman
meets
the
of
all
heartily
approval
of Cambridge
snent
thp
wppU-onrl i
people.
with them.
Mr. Charles A. Prescott
of
West
Somerville is visiting Miss Lucy
ROLLS
BACK Glynn at the Allston Cottage.
Mr. Herbert Fischer has come for
Wyandotte Chicken Makes Owner the rest of July to Mr. and Mrs. Paul
C. Fischer's at the Hilltop Cottage.
Stop Sawing V/ood So
Mrs. H. A.
Collet
of
Wollaston,
She Can Set.
Mass., Beulali Collet and Mr. Harry
Miss Florence Ferguson, Miss
Winsted, Conn.—Michael L. L. Dane- Collet,
Rose Anderson, Mrs. W. F.
Lawby was puzzled when he found six rence, Misses Lucy and Hazel Lawhen's eggs on a pile of sawdust at rence of Somerville are at the
Cook's
his wood sawing plant after the gaBoShore Cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Williams of
Hne-drlven power had been running a
Stoneham, Mass., and Miss Phyllis Wilshort time.
liams
are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Through the sawdust-filled air came
Smith at Shepherd's Log Cabin.
two more eggs as he debated. He shut
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick L. Culver
off the power to learn If possible where
of Tenafly, New Jersey, are
visiting
the eggs came from. Presently one of
Miss Stewart in the Highland Cothis Wyandotte hens appeared.
Finding tage.
one of the eggs she rolled It to a nest
Miss Florenna Chamberlin, and her
which she had made In "V"-8haped box fiance, Mr. Theodore Morton of Newwhere the exhaust from the engine ton, are visiting the
young lady's
parents In the White Cottage.
carries away the sawdust

facing

Charles E.

Marionette Valsette (violin) by Leo
Oehmler, also by Mr. Fischer and

"The

Found Long Lost Brother.
Minneapolis, Minn.—James Forman

Interior of one of the old fortregneff on the Dardanelles after It had been
bombarded by the allies, and some of the Turkish guns that were smashed
(in the fort of Seddul-Tiahr.

Littlejohn's L

MACFARLANE, Municipal Organist

Reserved Seats

of

July

5

Portland

Tickets 25 Cents.

CORONA

The

CORONA
Weighs
only 6 lbs., has a foldcan
be
ing carriage,
closed up like a
book
and easily
in.
packed
grip or suitcase, taking

Portable Typewriter

than
a
In
spite
of its
and
lightness
GOOD.
a
is
compactness it
REAL typewriter, with modern
improvements, visible writing, two color
ribbon, back spacer, etc. It will sta nd the wear and tear test, too
Come in'for a demonstration.—No obligation.
no

BARROWS CO., 30 EXCHANGE

C. O.

74

Exchange
Portland

We

St.

Quality

rieTTierS

ME.

Opposite

WaTC

the best 25 cent dinner in the

Food and

space

camera.

STREET, PORTLAND,

LJ aXX| --'e?

serve

more

large

HALF THE PRICE AND JUST AS

Post Office

city.

Quick Service

We are prepared to serve Lobster and Sea Food of
any kind.
Special Breakfast and Supper Combinations. Remember when

in Portland to dine with

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

us.

3

Cousin's Island
DEATH

AND

FUNERAL

NANCY

OF

AUNT

HAMILTON.

Friends and ielatives of Aunt Nancy
are heartbroken
over
her |
demise.
Aunt Nancy had lived all
her
life
in
the
Bay, summers
and
winters, except the last few
months which she has spent in Fortland with her daughter.
During the
eighty-six years of her life, she was
beloved for her singleness of purpose,
her rigid fulfilment of what she considered her duty,
her generous
hispitality, and her loving counsel to the
folk.
Aunt
young
she
Nancy, as
was lovingly called by everyone, had
been ill for over a year when she
passed away Sunday morning, July
11. The funeral services were held in
Cousins Island chapel, Tuesday afAll arrangements were unternoon.
der the care of Undertaker Everett
Bucknam.
Rev. Illsley Boone of the
First Baptist
church
of Yarmouth
spoke impressively of the completeness of Aunt Nancy's life.
She had
fulfilled her mission, her duty on this
earth
as
woman.
Aunt.
a
true
flowfond
of
Nancy was
very
ers, as her lovely old-fashioned garden can testify.
The gardens of her
relatives and friends were stripped in
her honor.
Masses of roses, ijeliof ropes, sweet peas, carnations and other flowers were heaped as an offering to her, as well as many magnificent. floral pieces.
Miss Lucy Glyme
and Miss Olive Whipplo sang those
beautiful hymns, Under His Wings,
and
Beautiful
Isle of Somewhere.
Aunt
was
laid
in
Nancy
awayCousins Island cemetery.
Her sons,
Mr. (1. H. Hamilton, Mr. I). B, Hamilton of Cumberland, Mr. E. J. Hamilton of Winchester, and her son-inlaw, Mr. J. G. Drinkwater of Whiterock were the pall-bearers.
A suitable monument is to be set up by
those who loved her, but as Reverend
Mr. Boone said, "The greatest monu- i
ment to Aunt Nancy Hamilton will
be the loving memories of her in the
of
hearts
all
who
knew
her."
Friends
and
relatives from far and
near overwhelmed the little chapel at
the services In honor of this beloved
woman, the oldest resident of the is-

Hamilton

land.

Mr. Jamea

Bean of Medford
Hillside spent the week-end at the For-

usall Cottage.
Mrs. J. F. Hinckley's
brother, Mr. F. A. Hinckley and son
Eugene W. Hinckley of Providence,
Rhode Island, are also visiting there.
Mr. and Mrs. W.
M.
Howatt of
Portland are at the Craney Crow.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal spent the weekend in their town house in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Glazier of Somerville spent the week-end with Mr.
and Mrs. Bartlett in the Hill Cot-

tage.
Miss Katherine Tisdale
of
Medford, Mass., is visiting Miss Virginia
Glazier in the Oak Grove Cottage.
Mrs. L. O. Van Doren, Miss Isabel
N. Van Doren, of New
and
York,
cousin, Miss Mary Torr of Philadelphia, and maid, have arived to spend

their seventeenth summer on the island.
Miss Helen Booth of Germantowrr.
Pennsylvania, Miss Carol? n Blackstone of
M ss
Philadelphia,
Julia
Weely of Philadelphia are spending
their fourth season at the Sea-breeze

Cottage.
The socially

enjoyed

a

inclined of the

Bungalow

Dance

Tuesday evenings

and

and

a

Island
Monday
barn-

dance Thursday evening in addition to
the regular Saturday
barnnight
dance.
Mr. Shirley R. Mitchell spent Sunday at the Hillcrest Cottage.
Saturday evening many joined one
of the frequent excursions from Llttlejohn's Island to Peaks.
Mrs. Roy Murdock and son, of Everett, Mass., are guests of Mrs. G.

Harrington,

at the

PyneklyfT.

The Crocker Photo
Engraving Co.
Designers

Illustrators

34

Engravers

Exchange St., Portland

Chamber of Commero* Building

LONG ISLAND FISH MARKET
ALBERT JOHNSON, Prop.

Frtnh flah of All

prlcf*.

j thing

We

kinds and nt. right,
supply yon with anyOrder from Grocery team

can

desired.

[

their three sons,
Other visitors are
Mrs. Martha E. Waterman of
Mechanic Falls, Mrs. Maria E. Jackson,
01* Mechanic
Falls, Miss Mary E.
Eailes of Portland and Mrs. Li.
O.
Wis vT ell and Mrs. L. C. Newman of
Y.
N.
Albany.
A pleasant party of the
week was
Miss H. Buslck. Miss F.
Joseph,
that given on Tuesday
Miss L. A. Rodiger, who have been
evening
by
I-ARGEST SUMMER RESORT J OURNAL
IN
NEW
ENGLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sumner
Carle- among the regular summer visitors
Published Every
ton, when they entertained in honor of for
many years until
last
season,
Miss Lillian Anderson, on the back when
THURSDAY AFTERNOON
!
they weut abroad, have arrived
shore of the island, a most
From June to September.
from their homes in New York city
appetizing!
lunch being served
on the
CROWLEY & LUNT, Editors and Publishers
rocks. to spend some weeks at the home of
Favored with a pleasant
evening, a Miss Brunette Sterling, on Homestead
92
Room
Office,
Exchange Street,
5, Portland, Me.
Telephone 3517.
and
jolly
informal time was enjoyed avenue.
TERMS—Summer Season, 50c; Single Copy, 5c.
and the party included the
guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gustin, who
Rates
On
Miss
honor,
Advertising
Application.
Anderson, Mrs. Charles were recent guests of Mrs. Gustin's
Miss
Guptill,
Hazel
.Advertisers desiring cliange3 must sand in copy on or before Monday pre
Tapley, Miss parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Haskell at
Lynda Anderson, Mr. Fred Prince, Mr. the Emoh
ceding day cf publication to insure insertion.
cottage on Island avenue,
Willard Anderson and Mr. John Mon- are to return for the
month
of
ahan.
August and will make the fnp in
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
Clough spent their touring car.
the week-end at their cottage
on
Mrs. Haley and Mr. and Mrs. ReyBeach road, which they have rented nolds of Somervllle
have
opened
for
the
coming two weeks to a party Spruce Lodge on Prince avenue for
Why not use the useless European
from
Natick.
the season, and have Miss
as
diplomats
American
Alberta
baseball
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Flaherty and Wicks of Boston as their
scouts?
guest.
They are used to sleuthing H.
j
Week of July 22.
A. Sargent of Charles street, have,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond M. Kenna
and pussyfooting.
opened the large Sargent cottage on j and baby of Rumford, Me., are at the
Sun
Length High Tido
City Point and will spend the remain- Bay State cottage at Evergreen for
Art. when it can paint a strawberry der of the summer there.
Day Rises Sets Of Day Mora Eve
tiie month of July.
22
4.25
14.50
7.00
7.15
7.15 shortcake that will make one's mouth
Mrs. Henry Merry of
Miss Florence Knight
and
Miss
Bridgton, |
23
4.26
; Grace
14.48
8.00
7.14
8.15 water, has accomplished something Mass., is spending the month of
Knight, who are visiting their
"July
24
4.27
7.14
14.47
9.00
9.15 that
with
the
Clarks
should
at
entitle it to profound
the San Souci.
sister, Mrs. Charles Legrow, at her
25
4.28
7.13
10.00
14.45
Mrs. Charles Vose and daughters, cottage on Island
10.15 respect.
avenue, are leav*26
4.29
7.12
14.43
11.00
11.15
Katherine and Marjorie, of Park ave-i ing next week to attend a summer
27
4.30
7.11
14.41
11.45
12.00
are
nue,
the
occupying
teachers.
Mrs.
Drinkwater school for
Arthur
Some enterprising
correspondence cottage
28
4.31
7.10
14.39
12.00
12.45
during the month of July,
Bailey of the Los Angeles, has also
school ought to establish a
course
♦Full moon.
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Fairgrieve of j been a recent guest of the
family.
guaranteed to teach the baseball team Brooklyn, N. Y., are
Miss
guests of Mrs.,
Geargia Bradley and Miss
nomenclature in ten lessons or money
George W. Gatehouse at the Pin-1 Hortense Chase have been spending
A DESIRABLE ADJUNCT.
refunded.
nacle, Evergreen Landing. She also a few days at the Wayside cottage,
is entertaining her niece, Mrs.
D.
George during the absence of Mr3. A.
A suggestion made to ua in recent
A western professor says that a Parkinson of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mr. i Webber and her daughter.
years has been recently brought again
George
Mr.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
B.
J.
man
Edward McClearn are
Gatehouse,
may safely marry if he has
Dodge
to our attention.
This is the desir- young
and Mr. George Parkinson
will
be! entertaining their sister, Mrs. Ellen
ability of golf links on some of the an $18 a week job and has saved up guests for the month of
McClearn
and
their
August.
niece, Miss Nelislands.
There are many devotees $500. The trouble is to save $500 out
The members of the Myrtle
Temple,' lie McClearn of Boston, at their
of this game in the Bay and there is of an $18 salary.
Pythian Sisters, snpnt wpHhooi1q« sr. nome on island avenue.
no doubt but what the links would be
Greenwood
Miss .Hazel Tapley and Mr. TheoGarden.
There
were
well worth whatever effort would be
Somebody has invented an alarm about thirty present
despite the rain,! dore Roosevelt Allen are giving in*
required to have them put and kept that will ring when rain comes in at but the
j
program of sports which the \ structions in all the
latest dances,
in shape for the sport of the enthu- an
open window at night.
Now the committee had arranged for the occa- | their first class at Ye Headland Inn,
siasts.
crying need is for an alarm that will sion was obliged to be
postponed.' meeting on Tuesday evening. Classes
As far as the possibilities go, it
ring whenever the baby kicks off the However, another outing is to be held are also planned which are to meet
seems that there is no reason why
some time
covers.
during the month of at the Anchorage Tea Iloom at Everthe several of the islands should not
August, and at that time the sports green, which is conducted by
Miss
be so provided. There are three esout
and
several ! Tapley.
Discussions as to why the craze for will be carried
sentials: land and money and 'enthuprizes awarded. The committee will
Mrs. J. H. Steele delightfully entersiasm. There is plenty of land on the baseball is lessening are slightly hin- be the
same, Mrs. Millie
Dyer and tained the members of the Second
said islands of Chebeague, Cousins, dered by the fact that the fans who Mrs. Carrie Gorven.
Those present Parish Circle Thursday at her summer
Long, Harps well Neck and Bailey as know most about it are all at the ball were Mrs. John
Barbour, Mrs. Frank residence, on the Trefethen shore.
all the residents know, which with a park rooting with the same old en- Holder and
Mrs.
daughter.
Sarah Mrs. F. B. Kelsey, Mrs. Jennie Sarlittle attention could be easily trans- thusiasm.
Loveitt, Mrs. Etta Ridley and son, gent and Mrs. William Carter had the
formed into as good golf grounds as
Mrs. Maty Eustis, Miss Marion Eus- arrangements in charge. A delicious
exist anywhere near here.
As to
A Californian wants to tax bachelor tis, Mrs. William Smith, Miss Mil- dinner was served at noon and the
the second essential, it seems to us
girls between the ages of 21 and 30 dred Smith, Miss Blanche Williams, time spent in a social way.
that there should be enough
Mrs. George Mooney and three chilMr. and Mrs. U. P. Ordway motored
publiceach year after leap year.
Does
spirited individuals on at least one or $10
dren, Mrs. Fenzell, Mrs Graffan. Mrs. from their home in Skowhegan to
two of the islands to put in the nec- he really think it is their fault?
Pierson. Mrs. Harrington, Mrs.
St. spend the week at their summer home
essary money and interest to assure
John, Mrs. Ernest Dewyea, Mrs. Pur- at Evergreen. They were accompanied
The
the completion
that
of
discovery
such
freckles
are
a project.
ington, Mrs. Edward
Dyer,
Irving! by their sister, Mrs. Lancaster and
The enthusiasm we are sure of. The caused by too much iron in the
two daughters who will remain for a
sys- Dyer and Mrs. H. W. Tupper.
game of golf in itself is an enjoyable tem may explain why some
Miss Mary Tucker
of
girls won't
Rockport,: several weeks' outing.
pastime and v/c feel that those who go within a mile of the kitchen
Mr. and Mrs. Georpe
is spending two weeks at the
Montgomeryrange. Mass.,
are already acquainted with the
Overlook cottage, at Evergreen, the and sons of the East End have taken
game
•will willingly and gladly stir
up the
People say that the nebular hypoth guest of her relatives, Mr. and Mrs. the Sargent cottage on Sargent Road
necessary enthusiasm.
The point of
Donald Garden.
for the remainder of the season.
eslB is wrong and that there is no evor.ttnck is for the public-spirited
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hooper opened
Mrs.
Robert Millett of Drockton
peo- lution.
Maybe, but fewer women now their
ple to make their effort toward the
cottage at Evergreen this week arrives this week to be the guest of
interest.
Then it will be easily put get off the street car backward and for the season and have
as
their, Captain and Mrs. Alvah Strout at their
that shows progress.
thro'igh to completion.
guests for the summer, Mrs. Petten- cottage on the Evergreen shore.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Connor and
gill and Miss Gladys Pettengill. Tht*
Pew people ever did know
also are entertaining Mr.
; children, Phillip and
Frances, of SherHooper's
anything
Think of it, no tango In Paris until
about international law, and about all sister, Mrs. E. B. Smith of Taunton, man street, are pleasantly located for
peace is declared.
Mass.
the
season
at
Rockbound Park, on the
they know now is that there doesn't
Mr. and Mrs. John Lawry and Miss back of the
island.
Miss
seem to be any such thing.
Dorothy
Souza
Rebecca
and
don't
Miss
of
rock
the
but
somePearl
No,
Lawry
boat;
Fairfield, arrived |
Souza are
this
week
to
the
the
summer
summer
at the spending
with
them.
body ought to row.
Having heard that a number of Eighth Mainespend
Building on the Ocean- j Among their recent guests have been
American
can
openers
have been side. Other guests registered at the I Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Hinckley of PortIt's an ill wind that blows the gasthe
abroad,
shipped
superdread- Building are Mrs. C. E. Turgeon of land.
bomb fumes the wrong way.
naughts have again gone into hiding. Auburn, Mrs. O. Johnson of Newton
Miss
Avalita
Howe
of
MarlHighlands, Mass., Mrs. P. D. Ludy, ! borough, Mass., is at Camp Hapbaz-.
The annihilation of an army corps
ard
for
the
Thora
It sort of rubs a fellow the wrong Miss
summer
and
Theodore:
Eudy
months, the
is an easy task for the censor.
way when he can't go to see a girl Ludy, also of Newton Highlands, Mrs. j guest of her grandmother, Mrs. Ellis,
and
Richard
Miss
and
White
Harriett
and
son, Harold,
Ellis, who have
because her mother thinks she's had
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Decker of Lewis- come from Springfield for their anWhat says International law about
enough company for one week and it ton.
nual summer stay.
the use of poisonous war news?
hasn't been his company.
Mr. and Mrs. Merton T. Keith and
Mrs.
Vernon
Everett and small
Miss Ethel L. Keith of Cambridge, daughter, Phyllis of Deering, are at
To discourage flies, war should be
Our magnates are sending a
large Mass., have arrived to make their the summer home of Mrs. Everett's
made on the filth tliey breed in.
consignment of baseballs, bats and annual visit at the Oceanic, Trefe- mother, Mrs. Charles Sherry on Pleasmitts to the Canadians in the trenches.
thens. They have been coming to the ant avenue for a few weeks' stay.
Those who go Into Wall street for
Mrs. Sherry has also been entertainisland for twenty years.
Just Imagine being umpire where all
a "clean-up" almost invariably get it.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Walters ing Mrs. Alice Bridge and daughter
the spectators are armed to the
teeth.
of Chicago, arrived this
week
for Bess of Glen Ridge, New Jersey, who
their annual visit east and will be are spending the summer at Bailey's
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Grant S. Island.
Miss Alice Brown and Mrs. Furber
Roff, at their summer
the
home,
Sylvia cottage, for a
two
weeks' of Boston are guests at the Whitlo
atflv
the
cottage, on
Trefethen
shore,
Mr. and Mrs. John
Thuss
and which is under the management of
daughters, Annabelle and
Dorothy, Mrs. E. V. Stanley of New York. Mrs.
are at their summer home on
the Stanley is also entertaining Mrs. M.
Evergreen shore for the season, ar- E. Kirkland of Brooklyn, New York.
Dayburn Casino Is attracting a
riving the past week. Miss Gusste
McAchorn of Portland, is a guest and great throng every evening and all
those present are delighted with the
also Miss Alice Walsh.
Mrs. A. G. Marshall
and
Master smooth dancing surface and excellent
Kenneth of Melrose Highlands are music provided. The summer colony
at the Whitman cottage with Mr. and and the young people are greatly
Mrs. H. W. Stuart, for their annual pleased with
the
Casino and
it Is
summer otulng.
proving a most populaf amiusenient
Mrs. H. A. Campbell and Miss Kath- place.
leen, with their chauffeur, motored
from their home in Brockton, Mass.,
IN A
and havd been spending the week
with Captain and Mrs. Alvah Strout
at the Arawana.
Mr. W. A. Winters
and Mr. Harry Tolman of
Boston,
have also been recent guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sleeper and
daughter, Ethelynde, arrived in their
touring car from their home in NaBY
tlck, Mass., the first of the week, to
soend a month at the home of Mrs.
Sleeper's father, Rev. Charles W.
Biackman of Island avenue.
Miss Ethel Knowles of Dorchester,
An
and Miss Pearl CofTln of East Boston,
who have been at the
Island
for
their annual summer visit, have been
shown much social attention during
their stay. They are at. present the
guests of Mr.
and
Mrs.
Norman
Black at their summer home, Island

Peaks Island

J

Hill

Crest
Hotel
Great
Ch

briigve
Maine

Charles
W.
Hamil-

ton,

chamber^

Prop.

iiiuua wnn nnert view
of Case >
Bav
Larue
toilets aa-1 buhs oil eacb floDr.
Private dance hall
with dancing parties two
evenings each wrek. Baihine, boating,
sea
fighmu and all water spo-ti.
L'enni«, baseball, etc. Private waterdeep
system
the best in Casco Bay. 'I able supplied with
v jgetable* from our
own Rirden
and milk and cream from our own herd. Kales
aud circulars on
application.
Accommodates 120.
„v,vwi v»u
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Summit
House

j

j
j
j

C
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iuv

uutst

restful scenery of Held
ing the hest. Accommodates 75.
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PORTLAND, MAINE

FREE LESSONS IN KNITTING
AND CROCHETING

RUSSIAN TRENCH

MISS JOSEPHINE ADAMS
Expert Teacher from Philadelphia

Monday, Aug. 2, to Sat.f Aug. 14,1915 [Inclusive]

All are cordially invited to avail themselves of this unusual opportunity and
we

can

assure

a

most

profitable visit.

pleasant

and

A notable exhibit of garments made
from the "Columbia Yarns" will interest

many, for the showing will consist of
the newest models in shawls, sweaters,

afghans, blankets and

elties of worth and

many other

utility.

nov-

J

Excellent location and
first-class. Every comfort for those desirReasonable rates. Open until Sept. 25.
MRS. CLINTON M. HAMILTON
Proprietor

General Contractor and Builder
GREAT

j

J

Island

houses in ihebay.

HOWARD S. HAMILTON

j

j

tummer Doarding
and wood.
Table

hebeaguo

CHEBEAGUE, MAINE

Complete contracts made and performed for buildings, cottages, alter-

ations, repairs, etc.
Estimates furnished on application.
Expert workmen. Cottage work a
specialty. Cottage lots for sale and desirable cottages to rent. We care for estates.

17

CHEBEAGUE
LEON

R.

Headquarters

CASH

HAMILTON, Manager

STORE

for High Grade Pure Food Products, Meats and
Vegetables
Superba Brand Guaranteed Canned Goods
Coffee and Teas
Fancy Candies, Crackers, etc.
Motor Boat Supplies
ICE

Our Delivary Tiara? deliver to all
parts of tha Island several times daily

Site Seekers
Cottage bungalow

a

summer cottage,

investment it will be for your
advantage to
investigate the property of Mrs. M. A. Charleson, some
sixty acres at Great
Chebeague, Maine.
Desirable sites with shore front, fine
spring water
or

and
cool, shady groves. Lots are now offered at
$100 'and upwards, fine investment as land values increase each
year. Would be ple^vsed to show the
property to any interested.
MRS. M. A. CHARLESON. Great

Chebeague, Maine.

I

A New Model TvDewriter!

summer

colony.

Mrs. Percy A. Dyer and young son, j
Ilobort Clayton, of Brooklyn, N. Y., ;
and Mrs. Joseph Clayton, of Merrill

j

street, Portland, spent Tuesday as t.Ho
guests of Mrs. Herman Dyer at her
home on Sargent road.
Miss Mary C. Yarrow and maid of
Philadelpnia, have taken one of the
Sterling cottages in Sterling row, for
the remainder of the season.
The Fifth Maine Regiment Build- I
Ing on the Oceanslde Is receiving Its
regular summer complement of guests,
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Graffan and Miss
Marlon Graffan of Washington, D. C.,
Some of the Himslftna who have
having arrived for the summer, as
have Mrs. R. T. Williams and Miss been stubbornly
restating the adMiriam Clark of Palmyra, N. Y., and vance of the Austro-Oerman forces
on iVaraaw waiting In their trench for
Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Hastings with
the kppearance of tho enemy.

I

°n*.

OLIVER
Thm Standard Visible Writmr

BUY IT NOW!
Yes, the Crowning typewriter triumph is here!
It. is just out—and comes
years before experts expected it.
I^or
makers have striven a life-time to attain this
ideal machine. And
Oliver has won a^ain, as we scored when we
gave the world its first
visible writing.
There is truly no other typewriter on earth like this new Oliver
"9." Think of touch so light that the Heart of
a kitten will run thp

iv

vy ».

CAUTION!
The new-day advances that
come alone on this machine are
all controlled by Oliver.
Even
cur own
previous models—famous in their day—never had
the Optional Duplex Shift.
It puts the whole control of
84 letters and characters in the
little fingers of the right and
left hands.
And it
lets
you
write them all with only
28
keys, the least to operate of any
standard typewriter made.
Thus writers of all other

ma-

This
conies

WARNING!
new
brilliant
Oliver
ai the old-time price.
It
no
more
than
lesser

costs
makes—now out-of-date
when
compared with this discovery.
For while the Oliver's splendid new features are costly—
we have equalized
the
added
expense to us by simplifying
construction.
Resolve right now to see this
great achievement before
you
spend a dollar for any typewHter. If you are using some
other make you will want to
see how much more
this
one

does.
the
If you are using an Oliver, it
Number "9" with more
follows that you want
naturally
speed and greater ease.
the flnpst moHol
17 CENTS A DAY!
Remember thin brand-new Oliver "9" in 1 lie
greatest value ever given in a typewriter.
It has all our previous
special inventions—visible writing, automatic
spacer. 6V£-ounce touch
—plus the Optional Duplex Shift, Selective Color
Attachment and all
these other new-day features.
Yet we have decided to sell it
to everyone everywhere on our
famous payment plan—17 cents a
day! Now every user can easily
afford to have the world's crack visible
writer, with the famous
PRINTYPE, that writes like print, included FRBB if desired.
TODAY—Write For Full Details and be
among the first to know
about this marvel of writing machines. See
why typists, employers,
and individuals everywhere are
flocking to the Oliver, .lust mail a
postal at once. No obligation. It's a pleasure,for us to
tell
you
about It.
chines can
Oliver

immediately

run

The OLIVER TYPEWRITER

CO.,

146

Congress St., Boston, Mass.

avenue.

Professor Bonnett of Island avenuo,
is meeting with groat success In his ;
French classes and his pupils
are
among the prominent members of the

I

CHEBEAGUE

SOUVENIR SHOP
AND CIRCULATING LIBRARY
riR PIl LOWS A SPECIALTY
Made from Chebeague fir
tips. Best
and most costly
to manufacture.
Newest nnd largest line of Post
Cards In Ca«>co Bay, 40,000 !n
stockReal Estate For Sale.
Public Library. Post Office.

H. W. BOWEN

Opp. Hill Crest
■■

■'

1 ■*

■■

■

and

■■

8outh Road

■■■—■ii
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The first party of the season was
given by Miss Helen Parker in honor
oii her guest, Miss Margaret Partenheimer on Monday,
The
July 12.
young ladies brought their sewing am;
a good time
was
enjoyed
by all.
Among those present were the Misses
Alice
Dixon, Clara
Taft, Mildred
Brownell, Harriet Wright, Juliet Web-:
ster, Barbara and Caroiyn Brainard,
Bertha Bibo, Elizabeth Fuller, Miriam
Hosmer and Doris Vander Pye.
Mr. Harold C. Bond and Mr. Harris
J. Nelson of Boston, Mass., spent the
week end at The Ledges.
Mr. Raymond Tuttle of Attleboro.
Mass., spent a few days at the Sprucedale cottage.
Miss Harriet
Kelsey and friends
spent Sunday in the White Mountains.
Mrs. Henry Merrill and daughters,
Frances and Mildred, of Hebron, Me.,
spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs
Grant.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Clement and
son and Mr.
Munson
of Winthrop,
Mass., were anchored off the island
for a few days. They are making a
trip in their yacht, Avis, to Rockland
Me., and are expected back this week.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
our

Special Bargain Days

during July

and

August

It will pay you to take
up the harbor to

sail

a

ATTEND THESE SALES

The Rines Brothers Co.

Mr. J.

Merriconeag House
Arthur B. Dickey, Mgr.

So. Harpswell, Me.

Choice location. Unobstructed
view of the bay on ail four
sides, bine batli house on private beach. 30 sleeping rooms.
Modern batns and lig tin*.
New management tbis season.
Booklet and rates on application.

Hotel Sea Gables
YEAR SAME

SOUTH
Stands

MANAGEMENT.

HARPSWELL,

Directly

on

MAINE

the Beautiful Casco

Bay.
Excellent boating, fishing: private
bathing beach and houses; jresh eggs,
jutter, .milk and vegetables from the
farm every day; fish, clams and lobsters direct from the water; the rooms
are large,
light and airy; sun parlor,
etc.
Booklets sent.
I_. H. MERROW, Proprietor.
open a

iour

a can on ai

me

QceanViewHotel
Arthur Black, Prop.
SO. HARPSWELL, MAINE

g

jj

Unsurpassed si uation.
Fine Fishing,

ji

Rowine-, Sailing ana
Motoring 230 feet of

verandas. Panorama of
I
mountain and S?a. 15
mi.es by boat from
Portland. 15 miles by
mo:or frcmBrunswick.
Open June to oep^emuer.

Telephone Your Wants

Ktues ana booKiets

on

rppiicaiion.

to

Our Customers

DUNN BROTHERS
Groceries, Provisions and General Mdse.
Market at West

Harpsweli

by the Case for Family Trade a Specialty
bottlings and has a countrywide reputation
Delivery

all over South

Harpswell

A. E. PINKHAM

So. Harpswell, Me.
Horse and Auto Livery
stables are equipped to handle all the business of this
place and
we are prepared to furnish automobiles and teams with
careful drivers at
any hour of the day or night.
Expressing and mo"'.ng of all kinds receive prompt and careful attention.
Have all your baggage checked in
care of A. K. Pinkham, South Harpswell, Maine.
Our

Soil,

Loam,

etc.,

Grading

and

Excavating, Cellar Work, Wells,

etc.

The Beeches
curr ISLAND

MRS.

C.

E.

Lodge.

Dr. and Mrs.
Ix>uis
Eugster and
Miss Elizabeth Eugster of
Washington., D. C., have opened Chalet for
the summer,
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Sugatt, of Lawrence., Mass., are at the Idlehour for
the remainder of July.
Miss Lois Bateman, of Somerville.
Mass., is spending
a few weeks at
the Brainard bungalow,
Mr
Walter Mason of Haverhill
Mass., is at the
Island
for three

On last Friday, Miss Browneli and
Miss Dixon entertained a sewing party at The
Those
Ledges.
present
were the Misses Barbara and
Carolyn
Brainard. Helen Parker, Margaret
Partenheimer, Elizabeth Fuller, Miriam Hosmer and Lois Bateman.
Last Saturday evening Miss Brownell and Miss Dixon gave a card
party
in honor of their guests, Mr. Harold
Bond and Mr. Harris Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles P.
Dyer and
daughters of Augusta, Me., are at
Sunset for a few weeks.
Mr. William Miller has
recently attended the annual exhibition of the
National Sweet Pea Society at Newport, R. I. His sweet peas won two
prizes there. At Boston on July 10,
six prizes were taken by Mr. Miller.
Mrs. J. E. Donallen of Lynn, Mass.,
is at Briarcliff for a few weeks.
In spite of the fog
many of the ismiiuers went to the pageant at Chebeague. Those who took parties over
were: Mr. George
Guppy, Mr. Jaynes,
Mr. Brainard, Mr. Warren Fuller. Mr.
Grant and Dr. Mar.
Mr. Brainard took over a party of
young folk among whom were: Barbara and Carolyn Pralnard, Lois Bateman, Elizabeth Egster, Iiazel Bower, Gwendolyn
Jones, Bertha Bibo
Margaret Partenhelmer, Helen Parker, Frank Mar, Herman Blbo. Harold
Fitz and Frederick White. When the
storm broke the young people were
comfortably sheltered in the Wychmere, although Captain Soule of the
yacht Daphne, offered shelter in his
comfortable cabin. Those of the party who saw the pageant were de-

lighted.

PETTINGILL

On account of the heavy rain Satthe dance in the grove
was postponed until
Saturday, July 24.
Because of the flooded condition of
the church grove, the services scheduled for the past two weeks have had
to be omitted.
Rev. J. B. G. P'.dge of
Philadelphia, was to have preached.
July 11, and the Rev. Frank L. Garfield
was to have conducted the services
on July 18.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Luke of Lexington, Mass., returned to the Island
Sunday after a week's absence.
Mr. Frank Harding
of Brockton.

urday night,

Proprietor
Every
The air
petite.
Yachting, Bathing and
Fishing.
amusement for guests.
of the sea braces ap-

ITALIAN

a

weeks.

Quick Service

Pine Spring Ginger Ale and Soda
This is one of the finest domestic

W- Blaisdpn nrrivorl Sntn»*month.
Mrs. Frank E. Willis of Reading,
and
Mrs. J. Frank Chase of
Mass.,
Boston, Mass., are at the Nautilus.
An adventuresome sail in a heavy
fog was experienced by a party of
J3ustinites last Thursday. Among those
who went were: Mr. and Mrs. Law,
Miss Parker, Miss Greul, Dr. Greul,
Mr. and Miss Kelsey and Mrs. Reynolds.
Miss Martha Greul arrived Wednesday for the rest of the season.
Mrs. F. H. Purinton of Topsham.
Me., is visiting Mrs. Beaumont at
the Birch cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Marshall and
Miss Olive Marshall, of Lexington,
Mass., are at Spruce Lodge for the
rest of July.
Mr. G. W. Taft left for Deer Isle
last Thursday for a few days.
The Misses Clara Taft, Juliet Webster and Harriet Wright left the Island to visit a school friend in Augusta, Me.
Miss Gwenydd Weller of Montreal
Canada, is again at the Bide-a-wee.
The Misses Sarah Bower and Gwendolyn Jones of New York City and
Miss Hazel Bower of South Lawrence,
Mass., are again at the Buncliberry

day for

PORTLAND, MAINE

23d

v

Bnstins Island

The Rines Brothers Co.

are

i

ARMY'S NEW FIELD GUN

ra«»o,,

npciM

Mrs. P. F.

Mr.

Mass.,

A feature of this new Italian field
gun is the
ao ti to afford wide range of
fir#.

base, which

can be moved

iwo

wceKH witn

Harding

Mr. ana

at Waumbek.
H. L.
Norrl8
of Lexington,
Hpent Sunday with his family

at the Alcazar.
In a recent conversation with Mr.
C. W. Newhall, President of the Bustins Inland Villagers Corporation, he
said that 325 loads of sand were used
In repairing the two mlies of road
that needed It. This work was done
under the personal supervision of Mr.
Newhall and hp was ably assisted by
contain Carey and Mr. T. H. Madlgan
The recent rains have washed some
places so additional loads of sand
have been necessary.
Captain Carey of Brunswick, Me., is
the Island policeman.
The lamps this summer are being
cared for by Albert and James Ouppy.
The golf
and
baseball
field was
mowed this pap* week and Is rendy
for enthusiasts of either sport.
As yet only one tennis court Is usable and that, la In demand morning,
noon and night, some flndlne six In
the morning none too early. The new
tennis court In the old basket ball
field has been flooded so that It Is
feared It will have to be abandoned.

Great Mid- Summer
Clearance Sale

On Saturday
evening of this week,
at Cogawesco Hall, a minstrel show
will be given by the
younger members of the island colony. Mrs. James
E. Moore, of the
island, has been
coaching the performers, which insures
great
success.
Undoubtedly
everybody on the island will attend
and .make this show the
greatest performance yet given here.
Mrs. Edward Jones,
from "Watertown, Mass., is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
E. N. Batchelder at their
recently
purchased home on the island.
Mr. and Mrs. Seth J.
Haley, from
Collln8ville, Conn., are visiting at the
summer home of Mrs. William Hill,
for a stay of a couple of weeks.
Last Sunday the younger members
of the island colony availed
themselves of
the
beautiful moonlight
night to go on a
motorboat
sail
around the upper bay.
They went in
the boats of Mr. Clarence Sawyer and
Mr. Philip Jones, and
greatly enjoyed
the evening thus spent.
Mrs. Eleanor S. Hay and daughter,
Miss Eleanor Hay, of Portland, have
rented the Harry W. Harwood cottage for the summer.
They opened
the cottage, which is
located
on
Elizabeth avenue, last week for the

In Full

A final clean-uo of summer merchandise at radical reductions—preparing for our semi-annual stock-taking August 1. There are wonderful
bargains in Women's Apparel,
Toilet, Goods, Men's Furnishings, Silks, Wash Fabrics,
Books, Fancy Gocds of all sorts—in short, every department enters this sale with unusual
buying inducements.

Of especial interest to cottagers is our Clearof Cottage Furniture, Porch Chairs and Rockers, Couch Hammocks, Crex Rugs, Art
Squares,
Curtains and Linoleums.
ance

JO
IX.

season.

Mrs. James C. Wooley and
son, I
Jack, who have been spending past I
seasons
at the island, arrived last
week to spend another summer here, |
Mr. Jack Wooley is a great addition
to the social lift; and has received a
hearty welcome from
his
many
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. James have
lef the island for a few
days. They
went to New York
city for a short
visit and are expected to return this
week.

Progress—All Departments
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LITTLE Ft ELD & CO.
109-111 Commercial St, Portland Me.

We have everything needed

=

=

if the weather has

to

withstand

the

gloom

to

supply

the table and

We cater for

only |
hotel, cottage 1

Our location

§

en-

promptly.

RIGHT PRICES

been un-

with

sold here.

are

and yacht patronage. Fruit and Berries.
ables us to attend to all island orders

satisfactory the people of this charm- I
ing summer colony have been able 1
geniality.

|

GROCERIES, MEATS AND PROVISIONS
e| quality goods

Even

Congress, Oak & Free Sts.
PORTLAND, MA1HE

1

RIGHT SERVICE

their

On

last Saturday night
House, the regular weekly
well attended..
Many of

at Elwell
dance was
tlie young
people who were away last week attended, swelling the
crowd
to the
largest since the reception given to
the new people
early in July. Mrs.
George Carey attractively gowned in
white served punch.
Not only were
many Islanders present
but
friends
from Fort McKinley came to
enjoy
the good time.
Miss Cornelia Jackson of Portland
will spend the summer with her aunt
Mrs. Charles Merrill. Miss Jackson s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. T. B. Jackson
and her young sister,
Tenbrooke, and
brother George, were the guests ot
Mrs. Merrill over Sunday.
The religious service held at Elwell Hall at 3 p. m. last Sunday was
most ably conducted by Rev. Ashley
D. Leavitt, pastor of the State Street
Congregational
Church.
Professoi
Robert E. S. Olmstead rendered a
most finished and beautiful baritone
solo and led
the
congregation in
singing the hymns.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Wyer and
son Jack
of Sunset
Landing, Chebeague, spent the week end at their
cottage on the Lower road.
They
were cordially
welcomed
by their
many friends here being royally entertained during their entire visit on
the island.
Miss Barbara Matlocke of Massachusetts has been a recent guest of
Mrs. Samuel Augustus
Stevens
at
her summer cottage. Miss Matlocke
returned to her home last Monday,
being very sorry to leave the island
and the many congenial friends she

No

one

thing

pleasure
long a time

will

give

to so many
at so

so

people

little

a

much
for so

cost as a

Columbia Grafonola
We carry a complete stock of
all records catalogued, including
the latest dance selections.

Columbia Graphophone Co.

S50

Congress St., Portland, Me.

i

GRAFONOLA JEWEL, $35.00

For Your Summer Home
The F"amous

Cornell Fibre Wall Board

Better than Lath and Plaster, Triple Siaed
by the
Cornell Fibre
Sizing Process. Making ic Thoroughly Moisture Proof.Original

There is Nothing Better For Roofs Than

GENASCO TRINIDAD LAKE
ASPHALT ROOFING
WRITE FOR SAMPLES

C. M. RICE RARER COMPANY
8 To 16

General Paper Dealers

Exchange Street

Portland, Maine

made.

Miss Janet Stevens,
daughter of
Mr. Samuel A. Stevens, who graduated this spring
from
the
Sargent
School
in
has
Cambridge,
again
of
the Portland playgrounds.
charge
Miss Stevens proved such a success
in that capacity last year that
many
reports are being circulated of her
splendid work with the playground
children of Portland.

Invisible Ink Known to Romans.
Invisible ink, which figures in th«
espionage trial, appears to have been
known since the early days of
writing,
for both Ovid and Pliny
give recipes
for the preparation of such a
fluid, tho
one from milk, the other from
various
vegetable juices. In the middle ages
many writerB mention "magnetic" and

AUCOCISCO
and

CUFF

cally

known as "sympathetic inks,"
there are numerous patents for
their manufacture.

References—Special

largely

as

hemoglobin,

due to the
blood contained In the muscular tissues.
Iron In combination with protein matter Is found In considerable
quantity In grains. String beans, navy

beans, lima beans, spinach especially,
cabbago and dried peas are rich In
Iron.
Among the fruits that have
plenty of iron are dried prunes, apples

Laundry Agents

capitalized.- Columbus (O.) Journal.

Greatest Sheep-Breeding Countries.
Between them, Australia and Argentina pasture one-third of tho world's

Telephone

60-1-605

Wholesalers And Retailers of

Hotel,

Fancy Game

Yacht A

Shipping Supplies

In Season, Broilers, Squab, Capon, and
Milk and Cream From Private Dairy
Head of Portland Plor

Ducklings

Ferry Wharf

130-132 COMMERCIAL ST.

PORTLAND, MAINE
I.-*.

WE HAKE A SPECIALTY
OF

Souvenir

Spoons,

Brooches, Novelties,

^TTTTTTTTTTxTTmrmrxxTTTT

'Phone 902

CENTRAL GARAGE

etc.

STOUGHTON FOLKINS CO.
Service Station (or all Makes
of Cars

GEO. T. SPRINGER
8uprem©

Test.
a
If
great captain of Industry
should resolve to lead a better life
and never again to utter an untruth
wo imagine the supreme test would
como when someone timidly asked
him If It wasn't possible that the trouble with his business was partially due
to the fact that his company was over-

sheep.

Orders taken for Lobsters and Fish

THE C. T. 5WETT COMPANY
Provisioners

and raisins.

The

rates

Mrs. K. B. BATCHELOR

and

Foodstuffs and Their Worth.
Beefsteak and some vegetables are
rich In Iron. In meat the Iron exists

ISLAND, MAINE

for June and September.

"magic" inks,

the action of which
some of them averred to be miraculous.
Today such fluids are techni-

Cottages

WatohM,

Diamond*,

515

Congress St.,

Portland, Me.

Those Guesses.

AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE

Jewelry, III

Silverware

When a doctor makes a guess about
a
disease ho calls It a diagnosis.
When a stock gambler makes a guess
about stock he calls It a speculation.
When a preacher makes a guess about
the next world he calls it faith or
revelation.—Life.

%

?

88 Oak St.
4"i*

Portland, Me.
"S* * *♦ <•++

_

Motor Boats for Sale
Stanley Marine Motors

Waterproof inanition, nupplle*, repairing, overhauling. Unnolcne for m»lo.
Perfpx

WM. H. ROHR,
14 Commercial Wharf
PORTLAND

Telephone

■

—t

Walk-Over Shoes

MAINE'S LUMBER EXPORTS.
Amounted to

$239,170

of lumber and its
manufactures from the
district
of
Portland which, now that the Bangor
and other lesser
customs
districts
have been abolished,
comprises all

inch spruce planks has been sent from
Maine ports, including Bangor and
Stockton, to Great Britian via steamer from Boston, and two
vessels, the
Russian bark Robertsfors and the

All Kinds of Hot Weather
Footwear in White and
Soft Deerskin Materials.

Shop

Hutchinson's Walk-Over Boot
LEY, Jr.
Optician

and

ST.

CONGRESS

Corner CENTER
ST.,
Opp. PREBLE HOUSE, PORTLAND, ME.
Phone 2174-W.
All cars stop at our door

Eyes examined.
Prescription lenses
ground promptly.
Mail orders returned by next mail.
Gold

tilled Eyeglass

Prescription

Lenses

Chains

50c

ground to order
40c and

Library. Glasses

Colored

Consultation

Glasses

50c

ATLAS SHUR-ON EYEGLASSES
Sold only at this office.

Free

$1.00

All

Kinds of

and

ud

Optical Repairing

ADMISSION 10c

189,194 feet, though the total cut for
the season
was
120,247,191
feet.
About 12,000,000 feet is left back to
be used at Jackman and
at
Long
pond in the mill of the Newcastle
Lumber Company and other
companies.

For Protection

of Maine People from
Rabies.

Augusta—At

meeting of the state

a

board of health which was held at the
state house, in view of the prevalence
of rabies
in
(hydrophobia)
some
places outside, and of the danger of
the bringing of dogs into Maine which
have been bitten by rabid
animals,
the board made rules and regulations
for the purpose of safeguarding
the
human and the animal population of
this state which in comparison has
■been fortunate in its exemption.

Industry.

Aids an

Bangor—The town of
Sangerville
has voted to exempt the two mills
formeily controlled by the Sangerville
Woolen Company, from taxation, for
the term of ten years. It ife expect-

DANCING Sc A COUPLE

Session* 8-11 p.m.,

considerable extra work will be
necessary to repair the booms and
clear the island of logs.
Many of the
big booms were broken and a considerable number of logs ran astray to
the shores and island.
The total drive amounts
to
109,-

Town

At the DAY'BUkN CASINO
Xrefethen's Landing, Peak's Island.
Daily

Delayed.

and
Skowhegan—Pulp
lumber
companies report that the drives on
the Kennebec River have been greatly handicapped by the heavy rains
and though no great damage has been

up

Genuine Shell and Rubber Frames for

A

Drives

PORTLAND done

Leading Optometrist

Maine's

Popular Dressing Hat Wrongly Been

The Thos.

Considered Too Difficult for the
.Busy Cook.

The making of mayonnaise dressing

was

blesome affair.

Marine Hardware

of all kinds In Brass and Galvanized Iron.
184-188 COMMERCIAL
Boat

when time was short. In the second
place, tradition asserted that good
mayonnaise could be made only by
adding the oil drop by drop—a lengthy
and troublesome process.

!!

Saturdays and Holidays 2-5 p.m.. Gibson Orchestra
Superb Dancing burface. Accommodates 300 couples

ed that the

by

a

industry

corporation

will be resumed
to be formed. |

soon

Measure out the salt and mustard
into a bowl and add a whole egg, both
yolk and white.
Beat this mixture
thoroughly and then add one-third of a
cupful of oil, all at once. Beat this
until it begins to thicken, then add another third of a cupful of oil. This
makes a fairly thin mayonnaise.
If
a thicker one is desired more oil muBt
be added, making a cupful of oil in
all; beat until very stiff, then set the
on

wanted..

ice

until

the

dressing

1

and

it

is

very

useful

J*

2

next steamer after

?

receiving

mayonnaise dressing,

a

USE

FOR
Best
an

Soap

IN

THE

or

DEALERS IN

j

Agricultural and Horticultural implements, Fertilizers,
Poultry and Dairy Supplies, Wooden Ware, Galvanized Iron
Ware, Brooms, Brushes, Cordags, Seeds, etc.

!

1

Also specialties in SUMMER

Freezers,

Refrigerators,

and Screen Doors.

Lawn

Call and

Cor. Federal and

Remember:—There will be
F

no

if you

are not connected

given

to the toll operator.

charge

on

a

Temple Sts.,

with the person whose

call

name you have

LAUNDRY

(Two-number

calls cannot be made for a
specified person, and
such calls will be charged for if there is
any answer by the
station which has been called.

largest up lodate line of Souvenirs
In <he city. Also a lull line ol

can

obtain rates to any

There will be

If you
^

T

do

call,
so

charge

when the message is

when you

give

If the person wanted has
a

P

for such

for the toll operator.

call.

a

the toll operator to report to you the actual cost of

want

the

no

place by asking

completed, please

ask

her to

the order for the call.

no

telephone,

small additional message

we

charge,

will try to arrange for

to have him called

to

a

pay station.

When you leave your office

going.

or

home,

tell

someone

where you

Then your toll calls may follow you.

New England Telephone
and Telegraph Company
A. T.

STEWART, Manager

are

Ship Stoves, Lanterns and
Galley Furnishings

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry

Gasoline Engines and
Water bysfems

and Diamonds

of all kinds at short notice
making, kneaded like dough. Repairing
admits air into the soap and ;
causes it to float when hardened.
A I
soap that floats dissolves easily in waj'
ter and is excellent for disinfecting
Jewelers and Opticians
purposes.
The alkali and the salts of 1
the fat acids combine with the water
Me.
j. Monument
and this solution readily penetrates1
porous substances and adheres to solid

F. & C. B. NASH CO.

of

This

McKENNEY JEWELRY CO.

fully developed

COMMONWEALTH HOTEL

(Incorporated)
Opp. State House BOSTON, MASS

Portland Ferry:

180 Middle

Street, nearly opposite
Postoffice

Offers rooms with hot and cold
for |1.00 and up, which In*
eludes free use of shower baths.
to Equal This in New England
Rooms with private baths for $1.50
per 2ay up; suites of two rooms and
bath for $4-00 per day and up.
Dining Room and Cafe First-Cla*»,
European Plan.
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
Stone floors, nothing wood but the
doors.
Equipped with its own Sanitary
Vacuum Cleaning Plant.
Strictly a Temperance Hotel.
SEND FOR BOOKLET,
j'ffto''" w
?*n#ral Mgr.

Nothing

lemons,

ten ounces of sugar, about an
of gelatin and one wineglass of
sherry wine. Squeeze the Juice from
the lemons on the sugar, adding the

■

water, and, when dissolved, strain it
and add the gelatin which has been
dissolved. Pour this into small folds
or cups and set on ice to harden. When
ready to serve, turn them carefully
from the cups and cut out the center, which is to be filled with choice
berries and whipped cream.

—

'Sebasco Estates"

<

BAY, MAINE
BOARD, |I0-|15; modern
bungalow8, camps |50-|360
CASCO

Select
lished

fur,
for
e eason.
Accessible from Portland. Write
£ tabasco Estates, Club House,
sebaico, Me.

Rice Meringue.
Cook half a cupful of rice in on©
quart of milk until tender, and the
yolks of four eggs beaten until light
and mixed with half a teaspoonful of
salt and half a cupful of sugar; cook
two minutes longer, then remove from
the fire, flavor with two teaspoonfuls
of vanilla and turn into a baking dish.
Beat the whites of the eggs until stiff,
fold in three tablespoonfuls of powdered sugar, flavor with a few drops of
lemon. Spread this over the pudding
and brown lightly.

Preserving Rhubarb.
Just wa«h it and cut in small pieces.
Put in jars all It will hold, then fill
up
with cold water until it runs over.
Put cavers on. Will keep a year if
jrou wfnt it to.

MacDONAL.D, Prop.

water

Strawberries in Jelly.
Make some lemon jelly with one pint
of water, six small or four large

till very stiff. Then stir the strawberries lightly into it.

D. J.

121 Commercial St.,
nearly oppo.site Island Steamers and South

"Visit us when in town. Elite Lunch
487 Congress St. for ladies.

each

Strawberry 8auce.
Crush a large cupful of strawberries
and mix with half a cupful of granulated sugar. Whip a cupful of cream

AMERICAN DAIRY LUNCH

quickest service, reasonable charges.
Finest equipment in the East.

The solution may be used for disinfecting floors. Have one pail of the
soap and water and another of clean
hot water. Scrub the floor and baseboard with a stiff brush dipped in the I
soap and water, rinsing the brush

Vanilla Ice Cream.
Two quarts of milk, two cans condensed milk, one-half pint of cream,
one tablespoonful vanilla and
very little, if any, sugar. This is smooth and
fine grated. Coffee ice cream Is made
in the same way by using three pints
of milk and one pint of strong coffee,

381-390 FORE ST.

Milk, Cream, etc., fresh from
dairy farm daily. Best of foods,

ounce

.You

Portland, Me.

Stoves, Ranges, Tinware

MAINE TOURMALINES
rtie

fecting Clothing.

carefully in the hot water after
application.—Today's Magazine.

Ice Cream

Heating and
Plumbing
Engineers

vice

bacteria that it touches.
Such a soap solution combined with
boiling water is invaluable for disinfecting clothing from the sick room,
where there has been an infectious ,
disease.
Pour the boiling water and
j
soap solution down the pipes of the
kitchen sink and the bathroom
con-11
nections.
Use It once a week at least'
for cleansing the garbage receptacle, i

particular party

as

Window Screens

see us.

OUVENIERS

Is That Made of Fat and
Disin-

any

such

|

Alkali—Excellent for

surfaces, killing

i

COMFORTS,

Swings, Croquet Sets,

Sq., Portland,

Getting Full Value
From Your Telephone?

your order.

KENDALL. & WHITNEY

The best laundry soap (made of
fat and an alkali) Is, during the proc-

ess

Portland, Maine

TELEPHONE

Therefore it is economy in time so to
plan your menus that a fish dish
served with a tartare sauce is fol-j
lowed the next day by a salad requirversa.

ME.

and Central Wharves.

Our Ice Cream and Frozen Sweets are the
kind you
best. We can supply you at short
notice. Remember our location enables us to send
on the

have on hand. It is well to remember,
j
too, that a mayonnaise can be transformed into a tartare sauce by the addition of chopped gherkins and capers.j

ing

PORTLAND,

Long

want if you desire the

is

to

8T.,

back of store, between

40 Custom House Wharf,

X

Mayonnaise made by this process is >
less likely to curdle than that made,
in the old way, and the mixture is
quite as good.
A bowl or jar of mayonnaise will
keep for Bome time if put in the re- j

frigerator,

landing

WEST END DAIRY CO

4»

recovered.
The thres-minute mixture that eaves
|
the tedious drop-by-drop process is I *
made as follows:

bowl

Laughlin Co.

The only place in Portland where you can run your boat
direct
to a good safe landing and obtain a complete outfit of
everything
pertaining to motor boats, and

Tradition in both instances was I
Norwegian bark Gerd, now
are
at
Stockton with deals for ports in Eng- wrong. If the mayonnaise curdles, an '
land or Ireland, the two having ca- egg yolk should be broken into a clean
pacity for a total of about 2,000,000 bowl and beaten thoroughly and the
curdled mixture added to this drop.
feet.
In this way the mayonnaise will be
Lumber

BM. T. WORTH

MAYONNAISE EASY TO MAKE

formerly regarded as a very trouExceptional cooks or
housewives, it is true, would assert
Maine ports as well as those of New that it was no trouble, once the knack
Hampshire, amounted in the first five was acquired; but as a rule it was not
months of this year to
$239,170, of a popular dressing with busy cooks.
which $157,073 worth went to
The reason was not far to seek. In
England.
Exports would have been much the first place, tradition held that If
greater but for the lack of vessels mayonnaise dressing curdled it must
for transatlantic carrying.
Recently, be thrown out and a new mixture
and since these figures were com- started; and, as it often curdles,
ttyls
piled, a considerable quantity of three was not a cheerful prospect to face

Decided Price Reductions
and Men's
on Women's
Rubber Soled Oxfords.

478

During*^ JHrst

Bangor—Exports

See them on display in our windows. Make your selections early.

ST.,

i

Five Month® of Year.

NEW FALL STYLES
ARRIVING DAILY

544 CONGRESS

-V

TO LET
At CUff
f
c

Island, Maine,

six room

Pier.

0 LET-AT COUSINS ISLAND

j

£ight

ard wood

cottage, open fire

floors, piazza,

tent *100 for
1

j

room

a

place,

water etc.

sf ason.

few choice house lots for sale at

easonable prices.

buy.

Supplies

Artists' Materials

Developing, Printing

a

and Enlarging
little better than the other fellow.

JOHN F. GOULD
649 Congress St.,
Portlnnd, Me.

Tents For Sale and To Let
SIUKOWITCH HARDWARE & PAINT GO.

377 TORE STREET
Between Exchange end Market Streets
Near Island Steamers

cottage,

Ireplace, water nt sink, private cove,
lush closet, finely located; also other
ottages. Inquire at Cobb's, Head of

1 he

Kodak

Now is the time

SEASHORE LAND COMPANY
C. M. Bowker, Treas.
i
47 Forest Ave., Portland, Me.

CORDES' CAPE

P. O. Cordee, Proprietor.
First- class In Every Particular
Private Dining Rooms
565 1-2—567 1-2 Congress at
PORTLAND, MAINE
Opposite Baxter Block

We Want to Do
Your

Developing &
Printing
H. M. SMITH
8

Photographer

Elm St., Portland, Me.
Eastman Films
ORDER BY MAIL

"Old fanhionrd things of aolid wort
h,
On them n benediction,
The Joy and comfort of the earth
And Htreogth without

restriction."

Antique Furniture Warerooms

«M CmffrtM St., opp. Politic
library
8am Sbrota, Prop.

Portland,

Mx.

MR Of TOURISTS

NEW PERFECTION OIL COOK STOVES
Safe

Abbreviation0; ch., cbild; d, rtauahipr;
-i.,-or fair., iowUj); w, sou; w, wile.

PEAKu JSVAND
ks Is'and,

R TP
<Se.

M°Who,t piyio1:;

HOUSE.
Me.
Pr°P-

D

Sur.v"'."m"■,

f>a5k'in
fl'ls
*{• H ;• "atchelder. Franklin

C

,

-1,ry G "atclulder.
'.fu
Waterbury
J'a !«.
>.

?ortl>«tc'r
iiomerville

"> *•
Miss C 1'W
.^'l''1-}".
A ii <
-\,
7"
r
Mrt

1

Hoboken
Newton
Boston
('hi \f >'n'ai> & w,
\ y
-2?
,
Little Falls
& W.
Boston
* «
An<l.trso"
I
Crowley, X Y
vi!ss Josephine
\ V
'elen Crowley,
*i,Ss.Mrs tmma Sclnvenk \ <1. I'hila
I'hila
vV -W'
W T f |WC"
Newark
il,co,,5vm'
I'aterson
Ua<1,
j
AH,
Albert!
X V
lannien. w vV <ls,
v y
Miss h Paul,
XV
'"anknieyer,
w
lrs-s Moulton.
Boston
,
*.,w* Portland
M rs I n VV-"
,SWC lAlbany
V u inanMrs I
Albany
',,
u.
Newark
<.co IL H.pley
& w.
\y
Chandler \* w,
W
llrooklyn
SX&
0 VV Allen \ w,
W Hartford
Miss R Fisher. West Hoboken
W Hoboken
,bv°,,trt1 ™ <-oleman,
Meriden. ft
■f
Ai

rs

t S°1,,n8'
cx)'>

S

ArAhom«'son
Mil
lWrJ.l

V„KoU:V-

wY^

MUS ^

».•

X Y

atson \ w,

K

Boston

!'aniha."-

X V
Josephine Cibney,
\*> 5 ''tikes &• «•
I'• rook 1 vn
p »Xewark
Aire it
l>awinKhani
Mr
I'rookville
l,0,,'K.
l)r 1- Derbv \ »,
Boston
I'hila
-SauUr * w.
n
I
Newark
*'•
Mr. C Wm Jones,
X Y
Mrs
v y
Marion Jones,
\ y
Helen Kelly,
Trenton
Trenton
Mary o
Mrs
ritz Morshrg,

«r,^h"aU-

l"

;'U$Cr<V

\Vi'th ?.t0\S'r'
\jalley.

Holtzman
"w,
*lr °,-T
Mrs
h Daggett \ ,1.

X V

I'elham. X V
,.
V "iM ,V "• I'hila
MU"
X V
Miss TV?
Belle Jones,
Air .1 K <)rr.
Portland," .Me
AUCOCISCO HOUSE
Cliff Island. Me.
Mrs. K. B. Batchelor.. Prop.
111 another column.)
i;.ct'
Miss Dorothy F C Armstrong,
Baltimore
«•
Hi
Trenton
w
\l° Wood.
Trenton
MU Marv
Miss
X V
V iggo hah m a I »V w,
Miss Emma Sutfield. Louisville
Wash
1''eney.
MrS J i,,,lT,
II I hoinpsoti
<1, \ y
^irs
...

...

^

BAY HOUSE,
Long Island, Me.
C-nas. E. Cushing
Prop.
<>>ee Adv. in another column.)
Montreal
C Mea.le,
XY
Miss MargC Ilolleran.
Toronto
W*
»tf
Toronto
NNm J ^
"ay.
CASCO

(rank

HILL CREST,
Chebeague Island.
r-i
Chas.
W. Hamilton
Prop.
<>ee Adv. in another column.)
w.
alenry h Hodge
Winchester
■>
*«
Winchester
r R Peters.
Mrs -r
Newark
,V w*
m VJlal,1
II H
Mr
Montreal
Mrs II
lately,
Montreal
K eanor lately,
Montreal
a<y!>.
\ y
M rs I) C
C ardozo.
\ \*
M is« IS |„ Car«!ozo,
\
Ralph C Dolala,

■•'a,r,

"r7T.'.,OW"i";
F.<lw 1) 11 ay ward.

Worcester

Ilridgewater

X Y
John Allen. Jr.
Waltcr C Eberhard, Koslindalc

Youtifj

X C
Mt'tliord
& w,
Katherine \ Young,
Medford
Annie E Rose.
Ouincy
Helen I Schools,
Ouincy
Kthel M Schools,
Ouincy
Mrs K K Stevenson, Montreal
.Miss Dutton,
Montreal
Miss Louise (Ireene,
Newark
Miss J Iceland Clarke,
Brooklinc
Miss II Z l'erkins.
Norwich
Miss Carol M

Mrs H Hancock, E Orange.X J
I heo C Hancock,
fc.Uraiige
John Kceman,
N V
\V S Hum,
Portland
E I Moore X- w,
Mailborough
Isabella Smiley,
Camuriuge
-Miss Nina M Mill,
1'hila
Portland
Emery II Winslow.
Clara K I'rcscott, Orange, X J

COTTAGES.
Bailey Island, Me.
Mrs. H. S. Sinnett
Prop.
(See Adv. in another column.)
Miss Elizabeth Murles, Boston
Mrs M E Murles.
Boston
Miss Bertha Stork,
Brookline

A. S. Mitchell iN:
Edward Saxe,

w,

Montreal
N Y

Worcester
Philip Lairne,
Phila
Jack <• recce,
Miss Dada Meyes.
Phila
Miss Bell L Kingsbury,
Balto
SUMMIT HOUSE,
Chebeague. Me.
M rs. C. M. Hamilton.... Prop.
• See Adv. in another column.)
C M Hewett \ w,
Somerville
Mrs N M Campbell, Montreal
Margaret Campbell, Montreal
Ilarold Mndge,
Montreal
Montreal
Betty Mndge,
C Fincke.
X Y
Win P Coxe,
Boston
Montreal
May Dunne,
I A I hulgeon.
Boston
Mrs M Tolmie.
Montreal
Lewis L Hopkins, Worcester
Arthur I* Hardy.
Worcester

1^

SEASIDE
Mrs.
(See

COTTAGE.
Bailey Island. Me.
E. Cram...... Prop.
Adv. in another column.)
F.

Miss Alma
Fdward P

Spring,

Seavert &

Portland

w.

New Bedford
E A liullard.
Boston
Mrs li A Ilullard.
Boston
Miss Cecilia Bullar<l,
Boston
Miss Geraldine Hayden,
Whitman, Mass
Detroit
John I) Green
w,
Miss Xatalia Green,
Detroit

Ernestine Potter,
Detroit
Boston
Sargent Morse,
II L Xewell, Ir,
W Carrolton
Kuth E Xewell.
W Carrolton
Geo Mitchell
Scranton
w,
Rosalind Xathan.
X V
Caroline 1< l'ajans,
N V
Boston
J I. Wood,
Mabel Roak,
River Forest. Ill
E Marks
w.
London
Edwin P Seaver X- w.
Xew Bedford

OCEAN VIEW HOTEL.
So. Harpswell, Me.
Arthur Black
Prop.
(Sec Adv. in another column.)
A O Chatter iS: w,
lioston
Grace E Black.
Boston
Mrs John I! Xewcotnb, Boston
K M Evans & w.
Boston
M L Leander,
Boston

Dorothy Folsom,
Francis Lordan,
D J l.ordan .K: w.
Dora Van,

SAI F OP

Boston

ISoston
Boston

Boston

SUMMER DRESSES
Now in progress—a sale of our entire stock of
Summer Dresses for Women and Misses
at
price concessions that are too generous to forego.
—

Regular 3.95 to 5.00 Dresses—including sheer voiles,
in dainty patterns with Dutch collars, pretty
striped
voiles, muslin and dimities. Also dark colored Dresses for house wear.

at 2.98

Regular

7.50 Dresses a wide variety of
cool, summer fabrics -including voiles and linens in
pretty colors. The linen dresses in this lot are among
the best in the sale. All colors and sizes—only a few
of each style.
5.00

to

at 3.95

Regular

7.50 to 12.50 Dresses—and to those women
are accustomed to pay 5.00, this is a fine
opportuchecked and dotted voiles in
nity. There are
who

striped,

all colors, and linens in tailored and
Plenty of large sizes—up to 46 bust.

novelty

effects.

at 5.00

Regular iooo to 15.00—Frocks—including many
single models of the dressier kind—white dresses of
voile and net, suitable for dancing or party wear; tailored street dresses and dainty afternoon gowns. All
colors, all sizes.

at 7.95

Regular 16.50

to 22.50 Dresses—fine French linen
and voile costumes in white, pink, blue and lavender

—also net, voilt and lace dresses. Most of these models are quite simple, but beautifully made from excellent materials.

at 11.75

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT
PORTLAND,

Extraordinary

MAINE

values

being

are now

Big Sale of Rugs is

A

gress.

A

sale
Goods.

clean-up

Drapery
Something

Curtains

of

unusual

happening

and

THE

every

.uax

Koscsi,

Arlington Heights
K U Dana,
Portland
ISoston
Adolph Kiseiibcrj{.
I'r Ci C llecket, K < >rann«-. X J
E E O'Donnell &■ w,
Itostcn

HOMESTEAD.
Bailey Island. Me.
T. E. Ha-ell
Prop.
(Set- Adv. in another column.)
licrtha Field,
Northampton
l.eali Wattcro, I.ocksport, N Y
Mrs C E W'hitm an.
Farniington. Ct
Miss F l> Root, Farminirton. Ct
i>
m
c
:,i.
K M
Smith.
Chicago
Mrs 1' Smith,
I'hila
Mrs I- Y Travis.
X Y
Miss Marion Travis,
X Y
Miss Viola Travis.
X Y
Mrs H T Cox I 'nionvillc, \ J
Miss Evelyn Williams,
THE

_

I la veil,\v,
Montreal
Kenitie Havell,
Montreal
Montreal
Dorothy Ilavell.
I teat rice Havell.
Montreal
x'rs I' Hainmett,
Brooklyn
Miss Ilammett,
Brooklyn
Miss M T Hannnett, Hrooklyn
Miss Ethel Brownell, EOrange
I Agnes M Krans,
\V Orange
\V Orange, N j
May Duffy,

R

SEA GABLES HOTEL,
So. Harpswell. Me.
I.. H. Merrow
Prop
(See Adv. in another column.)

(Catherine Duel,
Mae C Brown.
Kenneth Brown,
C B Whitman,
K II Younst.

COTTAGE.
Bailey Island, Me.

WILLOW

(Continued from Page 2.)
away from the island for a few
(lavs last week.
They made a flying
trip to Boston, returning to the cool
Bay Breeze as soon as they were able.
were

Brooklyr
Brooklyr

Brooklyr

Lewistot
Bostor
Bostor

Mrs li II Voung,
A (j I'anaroni.
Mrs A <1 I'anaroni,

\ V

X V

Mrs. William Black Is entertaining
Mrs. Murray Mellish and daughter.
Miss Elsie, of Maiden, Mass., at her
delightfully situated home on the
Sunset Road ShoTe.

Neely and family of
Penn., recently arrived
on
the island.
Mr. Neely left here
last week for a business trip to PhilaHe
has, however, linr this
delphia.
time, returned to his cottage, "Krag
Mr.

Robert

Philadelphia,

Nor."

A pupil of Dr. Olaf Jensen, Miss
Louise Jenkins of <Thubler, Penn., arrived Saturday on the island.
She
will be the guest for the season of
Dr. and Madame Jensen at "Red Fern"
cottage. Miss Jenkins studies with
Dr. Jensen
at Beech wood College,
Penn.
Miss Leila Williamson of (!hsmbers-

ville, Penn., a guest of Dr. Jensen
last, returns this season wltn a party

of friends.
She and her friends occupy Camp Comfort, a small cottage
nearby Dr. Jensen. Miss Williamson
recently held the honor of being graduated from Wilson College. Penn., this
spring and of which she Is an enthusiastic alumni.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Shorley, from
Everett, Mass., Miss E. B. Shorley of
Maiden, Mass., and Mr. E. M. Coding
of Wollaston are on the island.
They
will occupy Sweet Briar cottage for
a sojourn of a couple of weeks after
which they will return to their homes.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Kenney of South
Paris, Maine, were guests on the

island last week.
Mr. Kenney who
is Postmaster of the South Paris PostOffice returned to his business after
spending the week end. Mrs. Kenney
will remain for the rest of the week
and then intends to Join her husband.
Mrs. Vance Cheney of Washington,
I). C., Is preparing a book for publication, the title of which is to be, The
Master-Law. At abput the first of
August Mrs. Cheney will commence
her summer school of Right Thinking
and Right Living at the Chandler s
cottage which Mrs. Cheney has rented
for the season,

quality

length.

14th,

a

delightful

dance
veranda
of this
house. Fishing
parties have beer
very frequent and bathing and rowing are very popular pastimes. Several new rowboats were bought this
year by Mr. L«. H. Merrow.
TTiey ar«
was

held

on

t"he

imprompUi

painted battleship gray, and a?
fly :
Fnited
States
astern
flag
Guests ran be seen very often goinp
small
to

the floating wharf adjoining thi
and departing for neighboring
routs of interest.
l>ast
arwe»ek
rived: Mr. and
Mrs.
Fred
Albee
Mr. F. W. McManus, Anna RobertBon
Mary Robertson, all of Ijewistcn
'Recent arrivals were: "E. C. BiBhop
•Bath; C. B. "Whitman and child, Boston: "E. H. Young and wife, Boston;
Mr. and Mrs. A. Penaron, 'New York;
Mrs. Annie Roche,
D. C

hotel

Washington,

Ocean View.
The guests of this house are especially fortunate to have unexcellec
music every noon during their midday meal. The Boston Oastlehouse
Orchestra Is spending
the
siimmei
here and has been engaged to play
one night a week and
every noon by
Mr. Arthur Black, the
The
manager.
spacious green lawn in front of thf
house will be the scene of
several
teas during the summer at
which thf
orchestra will be a special feature.
Recent arrivals and
guests
are:
Mr. and Mrs. John B.
'Newcome ol
Boston, Miss Dorothy Folsom, Boston; Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Lordan, Roston, Mr. Francis Lordon
and
Miss
Dora Van the famous Remwick composer, of Boston, Max Rosen of Ar-

lington (Heights, Mass.; C. G. Dana,
Portland; I>. Irsenberg, Boston,
Mr. and

Mrs.

Wallace A.

1

need for

you

lying

Regular $1.50

at

|

Mr. Fred Thurber, a brother of Mrs.
Norman I. Black, is visiting the Island.
He joined Mr. Black in the Portland
™
Hlw
mum" !■■■■!
and Boston Yacht Club cruise which
took place this week.
Mr. Thurber
is a famous yachtsman, being one of
Merriconeag House.
the men who crossed the Atlantic
The
corridors
of the hotel are the
Ocean in a small sloop.
This yacht
had only a nineteen foot water-line. .«cene of some familiar faces as well
newcomers
who
have
Mr. Thurber accomplished this feat to as the many
prove his theory that the size of a found this the resort of their choice
craft has nothing to do with its sea- this year.
Among other guests who
have been registered
worthiness if properly handled.
here in
past
seasons
is Dr. Lewis M. Silver ot
At
the
Library last Wednesday,
New
York.
The
doctor
of
is
a
jovia'
Mrs. Kemp Batclielor proved herself
to be a most charming hostess.
A temperament and he stands pre-emA report ol
large gathering of the island people inent as a funmaker.
his discovery of New Joke material i.'
were
present enjoying greatly
the
The hotel
social afternoon.
At these teas which given in another column.
are held every Wednesday afternoon, guests appreciate highly the improvements in the boat, floats and bathinp
all friends are welcomed.
On
next
Wednesday the .Misses houses on the sand beach in front ol
Smith of the island will have charge the house.
These are now built new
and are very convenient.
of the Afternoon Tea.
Managei
The people on the island will be Dickey has been at Manchester, N,
pleased to note the new mail schedule H., a few days, returning Wednesday
which took place on July 15th. Under of last week.
Mr. Sargent Morse if
the new arrangement the mails arrive one of the enthusiastic fishermen win
and leave the Post Office with every appreciate the fact that here is the
steamer to and from Portland.
The deep sea bountiful—the fisherman's
schedule is:
paradise, has been gaining some very
Mails to Portland
•enviable records in excursions to the
A. M.
p. M.
ground outside Half Way Rock light
6.35-10.40
3.25-4.50
N
Mails from Portland
Hotel Sea Gabies.
8.00-11.00
2.15-6.20
On the evening of Wednesday. thf
Mr. Johnson's cottage, called the
Sunset cottage, is occupied this year
as it has been in several past seasons,
by Mrs. G. E. Hoggan and family of
Portland.
The family consists of Mr.
Edward Hoggan, Janie and Annie Belle
Hoggan and Mr. Muir Hoggan. Although they arrived late, they look
forward to a most joyful season.

Elevators

HOME OF GOOD VALUES

around the islands.

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Scull of Phoenix
ville, Penn., are visiting on the island
for a sojourn of considerable

io. Harpswell

American Clothing Co.'s Building.

Just what

the island with his family for an
other season of joy.

on

r

Floors

KHAKI
PANTS

Richard listabrook.
Berlin
Mrs Anna M Wright, Camh'gc
Donald Wright,
Cambridge
Richard Wright,
XV
Roht 1. I )eni|istcr.
ButTalc
Miss Kuth Mitchell,

Carolyn Stephens, Sumniis.N J

CLIFF ISLAND.

Fhree

Mrs. W. E. Johnson... .Prop,
(See Adv. in another column.)
T \V Kstahrook&w, Berlin,X II

Mary

and Varnishes
Portland
Streets,

4 minutes walk from Custom House

I

K C" 11eeliner »V vv, Newton C't
Mrs I. II Schuyler, St 1'eters'g
Mrs
Boston
Cusning,
Harriet tiaylord,
X
(I Allen X- \v,
Arlington,Mass
l.eila (I Leonard,
Chicago
Mabell II Leonard.
Chicago

Hardware, Paints,

Corner Pearl and Middle

Portland, Me.

Lynchburg, Va

Cottagers

COMPANY
EMERY-WATERHOUSE
Oils

Dealers in

Porteous, Mitchell & Braun CoDepartment Store

and

)

i

Housewife

day.
Any day is a good day to visit this
store in July,

for

Campers

Busy

unusual values.

Thing

^

for the

big Sale of Wash Dresses offers

A

Just the

Blessing

in pro-

now

/"tractive

A

month of Clearance Sales.

our

offered in many departments.

THE

DRIFTWOOD,
Bailey Island, Me.
Mrs. A. McK. Gulliver, Prop.
(Sec Ally, in another column.)
Hastings,
Worcester Mrs C (j Bradley,
Baltimore
Miss I'la M (iainasche.
Nannie l£ Dorsey,
Baltimore
Worcester Ethel .\1 l'arkman,
Portland
Irene It (iamasche, Worcester ] Mrs Martha Carre,
Phila
Miss L Akerman,
Sonierville Tlios Ingham i\: w,
Phila
A I) Morstadt \ w, Brooklyn I Mary Louise Dilther,
St Paul
Miss K G Rowe,
Mrs I" Loomis,
X Y
St Paul
Montreal
Miss Annie Loomis,
St Paul
J C Iteswick & w,
.\liss Iteswick,
Montreal Miss Elizabeth Loomis, St Paul
I'llii)lt Jones
Miss Marjorie Bullard, St Paul
Montreal
w,
Alice II Dawson,
Worcester ; Mrs C F Pierce,
l'rovidence
Miss Helen 1" Worth, W'cest'r
Miss Harriet E Pierce,
l'rov
dene Goldsmith,
Prov
Roxbury Miss .Alice K Pierce,
II C Howe
w,
l'rov
Arlington Miss Kuth Tinkham,
Kenneth Howe.
Arlington
Miss Edith 15 Shaw, Montreal
THE JOHNSON,
Miss Susie llodgkins,
llath
Bailey Island, Me.
(i I- l'otter & w,
H.
F.
Albany
Johnson
Prop.
S K Faiketibury,
N Y
(See Adv. in another column.)
Geo S Longley,
Lew is ton
ROCKMERE HOUSE.
Miss Florence Frank,
N V
Emil Frank,
N V
Littlejohn'i Island. Me.
Mrs. George
Boston
Prop. T D Hohhs & \v,
(See Adv. in another column.) N E Bogren & w,
Wayland
Mrs E M I.ichtiehl,
Mrs C ll Osgood,
Boston
Barre
Miss Lichfield,
Boston Mable E Osgood, Springfield
Boston Mrs Jas Barr, Pittsburgh, Pa
John J Sullivan,
Miss il G Sullivan.
Boston
Anna McMaster, Crafton, Pa
Mrs. Lettie Howard, Brockton
Julia Kleiman,
Pittsburg, Pa
Walter S Shepherd,
Melrose
Mrs
C Alwood,
l)r Dowties,
Manchester Green, Ct
Harrisburg
Miss Clara Liiini'll, Somerville J Elizabeth Newton,
X V
N V
McCullough and w. Har'sburg A T Beniiet,
Miss A R Wells,
Brooklyn
THE BEECHES.
Airs .\ M Meeker,
Newark
Cliff Island, Me.
Mrs. C. E. Pettengill.... Prop.
MERRICONEAG HOUSE,
(See Adv. in another column.)
South Harpswell, Me.
I)r T C Mcduire. w
d.
Arthur Dickey
Prop.
West Virginia (See Adv. in another column.)
Slaglc.
Miss Alice I'olsom,
Portland
J Oscar liurhaiik,
Mrs Laila A McNeil.
l)r
Mrs L M Silver,
X V
\v.
Middlehorough, N't HO rem
Bengies, Md
Miss Whittaker,
Mass
Misses Annie Dyson.
Derry
Miss I*!IIa Curtis.
Mass
Miss Alice Dyson, Derry. X II
Miss Mertle ti Jones,
Mrs C Riley,
Boston
Lancaster. Mass (ieo F Felcker,
X V
Mrs Hawkins, Lancaster. Mass
Wm II Stearns & w.
Auburn
Miss Harriet 11 Stanley,
II Smith Jfc w,
Lawrence
II 1. Xewell & w, \V Carrolton
Durham, N H
WOODBINE &

This is

Economical

Pitts of

Medfleld, Mass., arrived last week to
open their delightfully
situated cot-

Sport Shirts

QDn

White and Tan
Order by Mail
We

Prompt

Prepay Parcel

<JUU

and Careful Altention
Post

Packages

AmericanClothingCo
255 Middle St,

Portland,

Me.

THE LARGEST CLOTHING STORE IN MAINE

His guests were Mrs. W. A. McCandless and family. Saturday he left for
a cruise with his friends but will retum later in the season.

land was the scene of a most delightful picnic last Wednesday.
Mr. Jan
I*. Friis of the Harpswell Laboratory,
who is in charge of
the
motorboat
this year, piloted his
the
craft
to
yacht club wharf,
where
was
he
joined by the merry participants.
A
splendid clambake had been prear-

The Misses Osceola
Matilda
and
Currier of Newark, N. J., arrived last
week to open their cottage.
Mr. and
Mrs. George
and
Lane
"children are visiting at the Davis and ranged by Captain
George Trufant,
who has been thus employed many
King cottage.
summers.
The young
ladies
were
Mr. Lansden McCandless took sevvictors over the young men
in
the
eral of his friends to Whaleboat Isbaseball game by a score of 12 to 10.
land to enjoy a pleasant clambake in
This was due mostly to the pitcher.
his sloop, the """Whisper." Other parDr. Harold Lewis, who
did
really
ticipants went in Mr. P. Getchell's
great twirling. Four home runs were
motorboat and despite the fact that
derived from his delivery by Mr. Carl
n fog hung close to the water in the
Speidel.
the party were: Dr.
morning, the mounting sun cleared and Mrs. Among
Herbert V. Xeal of Somer-.
the air for the rest of the day.
ville, Mass., Dr. George A. Bates of
Mr. Eugene Baker of St. LouiB had Auburndale,
Mass.; Misses Simonds
the misfortune to have his hand bad- and Helen
and Margaret Neal; Mr.
ly crushed under the
wheel of a loaded coal wagon at the Auburn Colony
tennis courts last week.
The injury
was treated at Portland,

Fred

burn:

O.

Watson

and

family

of

Au-

Dr. and Mrs. Harold Lewis of

Philadelphia,
Mrs. E.

Pa.

Hloniu of New York is
When the refrigerator eats up ice
entertaining Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Rog^
and still has no chill, R. S. Davis Co., ers of
Bath and Mr. and Mrs. B. CoPortland, will gladly advise you what burn of
Springfield, Mass., for two.
make to buy.
Adv.
weeks at her cottage on
the point.
Mrs. Fred O. Watson
of
Auburn Mrs. Hloom has Mr.
Roy Merriman'a
and Miss Sally Carr
of
Lexington, large motorboat for the summer.
Kentucky, who are spending the sumCapt. Ralph Pinkhain spent Wedmer at their cottage
on
Hurricane
nesday and Thursday with his mothwere
the
Herof
Kev.
Kidge.
guests
er-in-law. Mrs. H. C. Orr, at her
bert P. Woodin at Juniper Point for home on
Orrs Island.
on week.
Mr. J. P. Friis has bought a
ten
Miss Nellie Peterson of Brunswick
horse-power
Gray motor which ho
arrived at her cottage on
the point intends to install
in his motor boat.
last week.
She is entertaining Mr.
Harpswell was well represented in
and Mrs. Howard B. 'Stackpole and
the Pagean audience at Great Chedaughter, Miss Mary of 'BrunswIcK,
Me.

Prof, and Mrs. Piric Dahlgren of
Princeton, N. J., were guests of Mrs.
W. A. McCandless last Sunday evening at her Auburn Colony cottage.
Mrs. N. S. Moffltt of St. Louis, Mo.,
gave a very delightful afternoon party to the younger set of the Auburn
Colony last Tuesday.
Dancing and
charades were
the
most
popular
forms of entertainment.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Chllds of Kansas City are at their summer home at
West Harpswell.

tage on Ash Point.
After spending a brief, but much
enjoyed visit here, Mr. Fdward Bodge
Mr. Prank 8wan
and
family of
has returned to his
home in Oorham. Providence, 'R. I.,
arrived
their
at
Miss Pauline Gardner and
Miss cottage at the Auburn Colony for the
Mary Kingsley returned to Harpswell entire season on the 14th.
Tuesday after a greatly
Mr. Woodbury K. Dana
Westof
enjoyed
walking trip in the White Mountains. brook entertained Mr, Sanborit of
|
Messrs Warren and Ned Blgelow of San FYsncit^o last week at the AuAuburn were recent guests of Miss burn Colony.
Bva Austin's
housoparty at "Casco ' Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Bridge of NewRest" on the Point,
| ton, Mass., have left for their home
Mr. Robert
Brewer of Hlngham, In the city, but are expected to return
A well known summer resident, Mi».
Mass., gave a delightful dinner on bis In a week or «o.ruivnr
Charlton Murphy, has returned her#
large sloop-yacht Thursday night.
The east shore of Whaleboat T«-

A.

baguebeague Island on Saturday.
Dr. and Mrs.
Yancey of Dallas,
Texas, have taken the beautiful cottage belonging to Mrs. Carey E.
Etnier of York, Pa., on Ash Point

for the summer.

Mrs. Alice D.
Morse and
niece,
Thelma Cogan
of
Worcester,
Mass., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. E.
G. Morse at their
beautiful
Miss

Sunset,

on

Mrs. L.

Hurricane Ridge.

cottage

A.
Burr of Loxington,
Mass., has joined her daughter,
Miss
Georgia, at. their cottage on 'Hurricane
Ridge.
The
motor
yacht,
"Joker," which Miss Burr has owned
several seasons, is
agqjn in the water and will be the
means of transportation to many beautiful
spots in
the bay.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C.
Temple of Lewis-ton were the week-end
guests of
Mrs. Frank A. Morey at
the latter's
charming cottage Hurricane Hut.
They left Monday morning.
Mia* Ethel
Pettlnglll of Lewlston Is
spending the summer with Mrs. How-

(Continued

on page

8).

Casco Bay & Harpswall Unas
Effective July 3rd, 1915.
WEEK

OA YS.

p.

Outside the

"Just

From Portland (Custom House Wharf):
To Peaks Island (Korest City
Landing)
—5.45. 6.45, 7.45, 8.45, 10.00 a. m.. 12.16,
1.15, 2.15, 4.15. 5.15. 6.15, 7.30. 8.15, 9.30

High

Rent

Dis-

trict."

m.

To Cushings Island—6.45, 8.45, 10.00 a.'
m.. 12.15, 2.15, 5.15, 6.15, 8.15 p. m.
To Little and Cireat Diamond
Islands, I
Trefetlien
and
Kvergreen
Landings'

(Peaks Island)—7.00, 8.00,
10.00 a. m.,
12.15. 2.00, 4.15, 5.20, 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
To Ponce Landing (Long Island)—7.00,
*.00. 10.00 a. in., 12.15, 1.15,
2.00,
4.15,
X5.20, 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
To Doughtys Landing (Long
Island)—
ff.OO, 8.00, 10.00 a. m., 12.15, 2.00, 4.15,
6.20. 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
To Cleaves Landing
(Long
1.00 t.. m., 2.00. 5.20, 6.15 p. m. Island)—|II
To Little Chebeague—8.00 a.
m.t 2.00, I
f. on
..

Island,

Western

and

To

Central

in.,

Landings
(Great Chebeague).
Cousins, Littlejohn
iand Bustin Islands—7.00
a. in., 1.15, 5.15
p. ni.
To Mere Point, fitrch Island
and Harp6well Center—7.00 a. m.. 5.15
p. in.
Return (Week Days.)
I To Portland:
From Peaks Island (Forest
City Landing)— 6.15, 7.20, 8.15, 9.15, 10.30, 11.40 a.
jn.. 1.20. 2.35. 4.35, 5.35,
6.35, 7.50. 8.45,
3.0.15 p. in.
From Cushings Island—7.00, 9.00. 10.15
ft. ill., 1.05. 2.45, 5.45.
6.45, 8.55 p. in.
From Little Diamond
Island—6.25, 7.25,
8.25, 9.45, 11.30 a. m., 1.45. 3.45,
5.40, 8.45
p. m.
From Great Diamond
7.20.
Island—6.20.
8.20. 9.40, 11.25 a. m.. 1.40, 3.40,
5.35, 8.40
p. m.
From Trefethen Landing (Peaks
Island)—6.15, 7.15, 8.15, 9.35, 11.20 a. m.,
1.35, 3.35, 5.30, 8.35 p. m.
From Evergreen Landing (Peaks Island)—6.10. 7.10, 8.10, 9.30, 11.15 a. m..
1.30, 3.30, 5.25. 8.30 p. m.
From Ponce Landing (Long
Island)—
6.00. 7.15. 8.00, 9.20, 11.05 a. m.. 1.20,
3.50,
6.15. 8.10 p. ill.
From Doughtys Landing
(Long Island)—
£.50, 7.05 7.50, 9.10. 10.55 a. m., 1.10, 3.15.
6.05, 8.15 p. m.
From Cleaves Landing
(Long Island)—
£.45, 6.55, 8.55 a. m., 3.00, 5.10 p. in.
From Little Chebeague—6.50, 9.00 a.
m.,
8.0a. 5.05 p. m.
From Clift Island—6.35, 10.40 a.
m.t 3.25,
4.50 p. m.
From Western Landing
(Great
Chebeague)—6.20, 10.25 a. in., 3.10 p. m.
From Central
Landing (Great Chebeague)—6.10. 10.15 a. m., 3.00, 4.35 p. ml
From South Harpswell—5.45, 9.45 a.
m.,
£.30.

4.10 p.

1

From Hnrnsn

oll

Cor.»c

2

«*A

SUNDAYS.

I From Portland (Custom House Wharf):
To Peaks Island (Forest
City Landing)
'r—7.00, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.15,
1.15,

12.00, 2.45, 4.00. 5.00, 6.00, 7.00, 8.00 p. m. I
To Cushings
Island—9.00, 10.30 a. m.,
'12.15, 2.45, 5.00, 7.00 p. m.
To Little and Great
Diamond Islands,
iTrefethen
and
Evergreen
Landings'
!(Peaks Island)—7.00, 8.00, 9.30, 10.30
a. m..
112.00 noon, 1.15, 2.30, 4.00, 5.30,
6.15, 8.00 I
m.
|P! To Ponce Landing (Long Inland)—7.00,
8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. m.. 12.00 noon, 1.15,
12.30, 4.00, 5.30, 6.15, 8.00 p. m.
To Doughtys
Landing (Long Island)—
18.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. m., 12.00 noon. 1.15,
2.30,
4.00,
5.30, 6.15, 8.00 p. ni.
1
To Cleaves
Landing
(Long
Island)—9.30
а. m., 1.15, 4.00, 5.30
p. m.
I To
Little Chebeague—9.30 a. m.,
1.15,
i4.00 p. m.
To Cliff Island. Western and
Central
Landings
(Great
Chebeague),
South I
[Harpswell. Bailey and Oris Islands—
110.00 a. m., a5.30 p. m,
! To Sunset and Eastern
Landings (Great
iChebeague), Cousins, Llttlejohn and Bustin Islands, Mere Point, Birch Island
and
Harpswell Center—10.00 a. m., a5.30 p. m.
Return (Sundays.)
I To Portland:
From Peaks Island (Forest City Landing)—8.25, 9.30, 10.50 a. m., 12.30, 1.35, 2.20,
8.05, 4.30, 5.30, 6.30, 7.30, 8.30 p. m.
I From Cushings Island—9.15, 11.00 a. m.,
12.45, 3.15, 5.15, 7.15 p. m.
From Little Diamond
Island—8.15, 9.35,
II.15, 11.55 a. m.. 1.30, 3.00,
3.55, 5.50, 7.10,
7.45 p. m.
I From Great
Diamond Island—8.10, 9.30,
III.10, 11.50 a. m., 1.25, 2.55, 3.50, 5.45, 7.05,
7.40 p. m.
I From Trefethen
Landing (Peaks Islland)—8.05, 9.25, 11.05,
11.45 a. m., 1.20,
18.50, 3.45, 5.40, 7.00, 7.35 p. m.
I From Evergreen Landing (Peaks Island)— 8.00, 9.20, 11.00, 11.40 a. m..
1.15,
2.45, 3.40, 5.35, 6.55, 7.30 p. m.
! From Ponce
Landing
Island)—
7.50, 9.10, 10.50, 11.30 a. (Long
m., 1.05, 2.35,
,8.30, 6.25, 6.45, 7.20 p. m.
I From Doughtys Landing
(Long Island)
—9.00, 10.40, 11.20 a. m., 12.55, 2.25,
3.20,
б.16, 6.35, 7.10 p. m.
1
From Cleaves Landing (Long
Island)—
i8.35, 10.25 a. m., 2.10, 5.05, 6.25 p. m.
From Little
Chebeague—8.30, 10.30 a.
,m., 2.15, 5.00 p. m.
j From Clift Island—8.15 a. m., 4.30 p. m.
! From Western
Landing (Great Che,beague)—8.05 a. m., 4.20 p. m.
! From Central Landing
Che(Great

beague)—7.56

a.

4.10 p.

m.,

Ibeague)—8.45
From

a.

Cousins

m.,

4.30

p.

island—8.35

m.

4.20

a.

m.,
IP. m.
| From Llttlejohn Island—8.30 a. m., 4.IB
P. **>•
| From Eastern Landing (Great Chebeague)—8.15 a. m., 4.00 p. m.
I Fro n Bustin Island—7.55 a.
m., S.40
j>. m.
From Mere Point—7.35 a. m., 3.20
p. m.
From Birch
,
Island—7.30 a.
m..
3.16

?

'UlCllfllT
|! co«»«ai

jfTrfgl
•

m

Every

Oren

Hay

35

Exchange

7*

St.,

Cook-

51

Exchange Street,
Compasses, Souvenir Spoons,

harts,

ENGLISH

8

Congress St., Portland, Me.
(2 doors east Public Library)

Xel. 3484

302 Press

Edgar

Bldg., Monument Sq., Portland, Me.

E. Linwood Jordan

Let Us Do Your

Developing

>.

.from
m.

J. R.. TAYLOR.
Portland.

tiarpsweil Center—7.15

Room 211, Second

am

3 00

Additional Trip. Saturdays Only.
Great DlaEvergreen
landings
(Peaks
Island), Ponce and
Doughty Landings (Long Island). Return
—Leave Doughty Landing 10.50 p.
m.,
Ponce
Landing 11.00 p. m.. Evergreen
sanding 11.05 p. m., Trefethen Landing
.1.10 p. m.. Great Diamond Island 11.15
).
m.. Little Diamond Island 11.20
p. m.
References: a—Stops on notice to purler to land passengers
only, x—Express.
3. B. WINSLOW, Pres't.
C. W. T. CODING, Gen. Mgr.

SOUTH

10.00 p. m. for Little and
nond Islands, Trefethen and

Anthon

F.

Komlosy

Artist

South Shore
Great Chebeague, Me.

Walker-Crowley

jertrude
Soprano

Eastern
fled

Soloist and
Vocal Teacher

Landing,

Great Chebea°ue

Dragon Gift Shop and
Tea Room

GREAT CHEBEAGUE. ME.
Gifts to pletse all. Open day and evening,
.unchcs. Ice-cream. Box candies, etc. Special
iarties can be accommodated on onler.
Frank L. Pettinfrell. I'rop.
Miss Ethel Fork, Mgr.

Quickly

relieves

all the

IN

good

IklUtiSil—/J
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av» look row tm« a
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Pott's Point.

Aiice

of Harpsweli left
last week after having
delivered a
cargo of coal at the wharf for a local
dealer. She is owned and commanded by Capt. Charles Getchell of

North

Mr. Leo Barnum Kimball of
New
Haven, Conn., is expected to visit Mr.
Ulric Dahlgren, his classmate of
the
Peekskill
Military
Academy this
coming week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith of Philadelphia are staying at one of the
local boarding houses for
the sum-

Me

a

(Next door to
GREAT CHEBEAGUE, MAINE.
Our stock of Groceries, Meats and
Provisions will please you.
Our
] 3akery will supply you with the best.
Ice Cream by plate or
moasure.
We solicit your patronage and assure
you of courteous treatment and
>rompt delivery of orders.

principal event of the week will take
1 ilace every Saturday evening.
Miss Helen
Z. Perkins,
soprano,
md
Miss J. Leland Clarke,
pianist,
>oth
at
the
guests
hotel,
I
delightfully
•ntertained the guests with an
imj'
! iromptu recital in the parlor one eve1 ling last
week.
Both ladies displayI( id exceptional talents.

]

BOATS FOR SALE

CABIN SLOOP about 20 feet
long, excellent condition.
Centerboard and lead
ballast. Is a handsome boat, safe and
s-petdy. Price $1 'O, or S^o less without

j

j

I

I

Mr. and Mrs. Owen h. Potter of Al>any, X. Y., are with us once
again
or their
annual oiiting.
are
They
'< ilways glad
to be back and during \
1 heir sojourn they will take an active
|
iart in all social affairs given here. I
Mr. and Mrs. Potter are devoted
to.
he Hill Crest and the island and they,,
lumber many friends here.

j

Mass.,],

DELIGHTFUL
HAS
A
GUESTS.

our

GEORGE E. LEONARD
Postoffice.)

j,
|

CHEBEAGUE
HOTEL
LARGE NUMBER OF

see

Me.

St., Portland,

j,

Hill Crest

Mr. and Mrs. Farrington Abbott of
Lewiston have arrived at their beautiful cottage, "Happy Thought."
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Blake of Auburn
who have been
spending the summer
here, are expecting to leave for the
Panama Exposition August 1.

Portland,

Dwellings, Hotels, Cottages and Seashore Property
Specialty. Losses Promptly Adjusted.

con-1"

mer.

COMPANY

Fire ancl Marine Insurance
4 1 Exchange

jj

HARPSWELL.

Mr. D. S. Thomson and
Mr. Raymond White of Lewiston
spent Wednesday, the 14th, with Mrs. Thompson.
Mr. Thompson is the owner oT
the D. S. Thompson Optical
Company of Auburn.

Harpsweli.

were

purchases amounting

HOUSEFURNISHERS
and Preble Streets,
Portland, Me.

the past week several new
registered and
at the
present time the house is entertaining about thirty guests. Many have
enjoyed sailing parties
and several
were among the invited
Tuesday morning twenty-seven of
guests that!
he guests enjoyed a sail to Goose
attended dancing parties given at
Hill.,
Crest. The lawn and grounds about sland where a delicious dinner of
the Summit
House
are among
the ^ obsters, clams and other delicacies
j vere served.
best cared for on the island and
The party left the hotel
the.
flowers now in radiant bloom are ad- ibout ten o'clock and sailed about the
mired by all on the island. The' ^ >ay for some time before landing atI
guests here are greatly pleased with ( he island.
Arriving here dinner was !
lerved
1 P. M. after which
the garden.
many
I itrolled atabout
the island inspecting
Messrs. Lewis L. iHopkins
and
he points of interest.
The return
Arthur P. Hardy of Worcester,
vas made late in the afternoon
were among the arrivals of
and
last week,, ill
present were delighted w'tli the
that are here for an extended sojourn.
I(
lay's outing and a vote of thanks was
Both young men are
enjoying their j civen to "Babe" Claff for the success
first outing
immensely and find plen- , >f the day's festivities.
Those present
ty to help the hours pass too quickveVe Mr. O. L. Potter, Mr. S. E.
iy.
] ■'alkenberry, John Allen,
Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. M. Tolmie of Montreal regis] klrs. Elliott Jones, J. C.
Biswick, J.
tered last week for an extended
vaca- 1 1.
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Howe,
tion.
Mrs. Tolmie was
the 1 Cenneth Howe, Mr. and
among
Mrs. N. C.
tourists
who were at the
Summit I, foung, George
Young, Katherine V.
House the first season
it was
Willis
I'oung,
Sanderson, Miss Anna
ducted by Mrs. Hamilton.
She 1 lose. Miss Ethel
Miss Helen
greatly enjoys the climatic conditions'5 Schools, Miss B. Schools,
L. Cardozo, Mrs. D.
and island in general.
I 1 ■>. Cr *"**.o. Miss E. G. Rowe, Missi
I 1 lelen
crkins. Miss Nellie Skerman,
Vnna Timlin. Mrs. A. F.
Gibson, Miss
"unie Hodgkins, and "Babe" Claff.
|

arrivals

home

Nat. Bank.

•

j

Summit House.

ard A. Teague at the
Teague cottage

The Lillie

home,

the week end.
The Red Dragon tea room and
gift
shop is proving very popular with all
the summer visitors.
Several have
entertained their guests here
during
the afternoons of the past week.
over

on

or

We have just the »Rug for the
Cottage or Bungalow. Call and
different styles. Our prices will please
Reference Portland
you.

EC

Dresser and Mr. Ross Stevens of Portland have been recent guests at Amor-

Bellevue cottage,

(Continued from Page 7.)
on

]

George O'Donnell and party
spending the week end at the
Smart Cottage at the West End.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred R.
Farrington.
Mrs. Edward R. Bond, Mrs. W. F.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Caldwell
and family of Portland, Me., with
party
of friends, were at their summer

Congress

NOVELTY

llnlu

oFKffis

points within fifty miles

Cor. Eim Street and Cumberland Ave.
Ru^s Made from Old Carpets

home, "Amordale."

The Casco Bay &
Harpswell I-ines
repairing their wharf at the East
End.

to

cottase,camp

COMPLETE

Cor.

staying

are

prices.

T. F. FOSS & SONS

Mrs.

Rooms Single and En Suite

We make a specialty of Developing,
Printing and Enlarging. All
rolls: 6 exposures ioc, 12 exposures 20c.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
All work delivered when promised.
Special attention to mail ordtrs.

Medium grade goods for

are

Breakfast after 8.
Luncheon 11 to 3.
Afternoon Tea until 7 p.m.

L. Jordan

Fidelity Building,

Yicinity

ROOM

CHESTER L. JORDAN & CO.

Refrigerators

Mrs. Harold^3. Farrington and children of Coyle street, Portland, are the
guests of Mrs. Arthur W. Bell.
Mrs. Benjamin M. Seabury is
spending a few days at her camp at the
West End.

Portland, Haine.

per. pr.

to five dollars or more.

Amordale during
the
Pageant
which took place on Great
Chebeague.
Mrs. Albert Hoyt Ray and daughter
Priscilla of Ashland, Mass., are the
guests of Mrs. Oscar Charleson at her

summer

$2.25 to S7.SO
68c to SI .SO
$4.75 and up
90c and up
90c and up
25c and up
$6.50 and up

Window shades

Freight paid

use—

(Well worth $14.00)

Cottage Curtains,

at low

cottage

Pieces, each $9.90

Couch Covers

.Mr. Robert Dempster and his friend
Mr. Gordon O'Keefe have been

CO.

for

Couch Hammocks

many friends of Mr. Ivan S.
Bryan will be pleased to know that he
is slowly recovering from his illness.
Mr. Roy Taylor of Lowell,
Mass.,
spent the week end with his wife at
Folkstone Lodge.

at

just right

Vudor Porch Shades
Bamboo Porch Shades

Fine line of refrigerators at R. S.
Davis Co., Exchange St., Portland.—
Adv.

Views of Portland and

TEA

609

&

1 1 2

The

Portland, He.

WILLIAM SENTER
JEWELERS

dependable. Suppl ed by
by mail postpaid
ov««

fireless

Dwellings. Cottages, Hotels and Seaside Property
H. N. PINKHAM.
insured in the leading companies
H. W. SUSSKRIUT.
F. C. HUSSEy

all seasons,

or sent

a

Four patterns,

Mr. and Mrs. John S. Crowley (Gertrude Walker) entertained at
dinner
last
Saturday for their week-end
guest, Mr. Edgar H. Paine of Portland, the well known musician. Covers were laid for seven.
•Miss Zola Watson
of
Springfield,
Mass.. is being entertained at the
summer home of Mr. and Mrs.
John
W. Hoben.

FIRE INSURANCE

—

MAY'S B. T. MOTH LOTION 25c bottle.
Stops the burn
and itch of Brown Tail rash.
HAY'S LOTUS CREAfl 25c J«r«; 1-2 lb. tins 40c. Soothes
sun and wind burn and skin
irritations.
HAY'S LIQUID LOTUS CRBAIT 25c. for sunburn.
HAY'S PLAVORINO EXTRACTS -AH flavors.
Always
and

CA

DOW & FiNKriAm

HAY'S EXTRACT JAMAICA OINCJER 20c and 33c. A
pure concentrated extract from the best rojt.
Always a reliat

with 8 qt. and 4

only

kitchen needs

^^

"Where Low Rent Shakes Hands With Low Prices."

BLACKBERRY CORDIAL 25c.

remedy

style,

«

Complete Household Outfitters.

cramp* .»nd chole a sj likely to occur at this season with sudden changes of
temperature, even with a careful diet.

able cramp

with 6 qt. and 3

*P

COOD VALUES
IN DINNER SETS

Mrs. C. L. Ball and daughter, Miss
Dorothy A. Ball and John L. Ball are
at the "Peanut" cottage on
Beach I
avenue where they will remain
for
two weeks.
After the 'first of August
they are intending to spend the remainder of the season at their
cottage in Soule's Grove.

Hooper's Sons

Are Useful Just Now
MAY'S

compartment

$10.00 to

SUMMER REMEDIES

rm

st>le,

qt. pots, reduced froni

HAY'S—
;

Bank.

steil,

compartment

Mrs.

John W. Hoben
ot
who are at the Hill
homestead for the season, entertained a party of w^ll known shoe representatives
from iXew
Orleans and
Philadelphia, Pa., at dinner last Saturday. The party went deep sea fishing in the forenoon and secured a
nice line of cod and haddock weighing
over one hundred and fifty pounds.
Sunday was spent in sailing and the
party returned to Portland in the first
steamer Monday morning.
The following were the guests, M. J. Mullen,
Pittsburg, George Karl, New Orleans,
Dominick
New Orleans,
Rrosoleau,
Reve Rober, -New Orleans and George
A. Hogans, New Orleans.

Maine

Savings

qt pots, reductd from
$8 50 to only

m.

From South Harpswell—7.30 a.
m., 3.45
m.
r From Bailey Island (York
Landing)—
;7.15 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
From Orrs Island—7.00
3.15 p. m.
I From* Sunset Landinga. m.,
(Great Che-

|

i

m.

From Bailey Island (York
£.30. 9.30 a. m., 2.15, 3.55 p. m. Landing)—
From Orrs Island—5.15, 9.15 a.
m., 2.00,
8.40 p. m.
From Sunset
Landing
(Great
Chebeague)—6.45, 10.30 a. m., 3.50 p. m.
From Cousins Island—6.35, 10.20 a.
m.,
8.40 p. n:.
From Littlejohn Island—6.30, 10.15 a.
,m., 3.35 p. m.
\
From Eastern Landing
Che(Great
beague)—6.15, 10.00 a. m., 3.iX> p. m.
! From Bustin Island—5.55, 9.40
a.
m.,
8.00 p. m.
From Mere Point—5.35, 9.20 a. m.
From Birch Island—5.30, 9.15 a. m.

Below

home

Springfield, Mass.,

with pure aluminum utensils
most useful and
satisfactoiy article
the
good
We are closing
year round.
out an oveistock.
They are great values at these
prices.

1.15, 5.20 p. m.
Sunset
and
Eastern

a.

All

A

Landings
(Great
South
Chebeague),
Harpswell, Bailey and Orrs Islands—7.00.
10.00

Mr. and

Middle Street
2 Doors

Fireless CooK Stoves
cook without a fire.

...

Clift

To

The party motored From their
to .Portland.

ODtll tlOOPtR'5
SOIIS

I

Messrs.

RECITAL.

Olmsted

and
Vieh, proessors of music at Smith
College, gave
recital in the music rooms of the

ballast.
POWER BOAT about 12 feet
long. 2J
horse piwer. Fairbanks motor 2
>is. old.
Varnished cedar, copper riveted. A fine
boat in prime condition.
Price $ 00.
Both

boats are at Harpswell Harbor.
or write
to A. W. Chi ids,
of Dunn Bros., West
Harpswell.

Telephone
care

voice is one that gives pleasure to
the
hearer
and
liis
enunciation
and
phrasing was most pleasing. Mr. Vieh
played most sympathetically and with
perfect technique, groups from Beethoven, Schubert, Liszt and
Mendelssohn.
Both
artists were
most enthusiastically received and all present were
delighted with the program given.
This was the first in a series of
recitals that is to be given
by these two
artists.
Mrs. Olmsted's
accompaniments were
sympathetically played
and added greatly to the pleasure of
the recital.

UNFOUNDED REPORT.
There

will
he 110
telephones on
and Cousins Islands this
season, an unfounded report to the
contrary having been denied by Manager A. T. Stewart of the New England
Telephone Co. today. The islands
will have the service at some
future
time, but at present the extension of
the cable to Long Island is
giving the
company some trouble and that will
not be in working order for
some
weeks yet.
The cable that the company had on hand proved too short
for
the
distance across Hussey's
Sound to the new point decided upon
for landing on Long.
A new ptece
Is awaited and this will be
spliced on
to the first section.
The fact that
much of the material that
goes into
1 cable comes from
abroad is causing
more delay of course, but
the expectation is that the service will be in
"unning order on Long Island in three
ir four weeks.

Chebeague

DANCING
PARTIES
ARE
WELL ^
rirgil Clavier School Tuesday afterATTENDED AND GREATLY
r oon last.
Mr. Olmsted sang selecENJOYED.
t lons from Beethoven, Verdi,
Schubert,
' lendelssohn
The hotel at the present
and
time
is
Schumann. His
CHEBEAGUE.
entertaining over sixty guests and •
luring every hour of the day they
find plenty
of amusements
Continued from Page 1.)
to
help
■>ass the hours.
The
social
life at
the hotel is active
and Mr. C. Loyd
resume his business there.
Accord- Dlarf in charge of these affairs is
ing to recent reports
Mr.
Chandler planning that all shall and plenty to
had the unfortunate experience
of nake their
vacation
all they could
going Into extremely hot weather in lesire.
Last
evening a
Springfield and now longs for the Shadow PictureSaturday
Farce was given for
cooling breezes of Casco Bay.
he pleasure of the guests. The
play
Mr. Cook spent last week-end
in
Dr. Catch-and-Killwith ivas staged
his wife and children.
He brought em's office with the following charwith him as a guest over
the week- icters, Dr. Catch and Kell'em. C.
end, Mr. Sargent F. Eaton of Auburn- Lloyd Claff, Patient. E. H.
"Grosjean:
rlale, Mass. Mr. Katon Is well known Doctor assistant, Mr. Willis Sanderto all base-ball fans as
the star third ion. The pnrts were acted with fine
baseman on the Dartmonth
college »pirlt and the performance would
nine a few years ago. Mr.
Eaton re- lave done credit to professionals.
turned with Mr. Cook to
Massacusetts The artists were recalled several
In the early part of the
:lmes and each were
week.
to
compelled
find our patrons are very much
Madame Jacobs of floston accom- nake a little speech before the, audl»nce
would
he
panied
dismissed, (lames nnd
by her grandchildren, Miss
the
little decorative and practical
general
Hazel M. Jacobs and Mr.
which
Arthur F. ill the dancing followed In
device
guests
Jacobs, arrived at the Island
The
participated.
above. We sell a
early
In June and
opened their summer svening was one of great pleasure.
one
with
solid
home "Falrvlew"
nickelled base for
Thursday evening the first dancing
for
thd
season.
They were later joined by Mrs. A. L. >arty was given, this party being a
nost delightful affair, several InvitJacobs and her other two
daughters,! ed guests
the Misses Helen and
can
being In attendance. ThursBarbara Ja- i
cobs.
sailing party was given In honor of
Mr, L.
A.
Jacobs
and Mrs. E.
spent several days with his recently, VIr.
family. >opular guests atH. Orosjean. both
Miss Hazel Jacobs Is a
the hotel and ■
member of
the class of 1ftl8 at
as the "newly weds".
It was
Radcllffe college cnown
'Tbe Store Beautiful."
i
while Miss Helen
delightful affair and the following
Intends
to enter
»ere present, Mrs, H. E.
Wellesley College In the fall.
Hodge, Mr,
3dwln D. Wayward, John Allen, .Tr.,
Mr. and Mrs. August
Van der- Walter
28 Free Street,
B. Rberhnrd. Annie E. Hose,
Walk and sons Emll and
Walter and.- ftelen .T.
Schools, Ethel M. 8chools.
daughter Trma, all of
Portland, Me
Springfield, VflBi Louise Oreene, Miss J. Leland
Mass., were entertained one
day the i >l#rk«, Miss H. Z. Perkins
past week by Mrs. John W.
and Mr. C.
Foandod 1836
Hoben.' >10 $d Claff. The dancing party, the >

WE

plate glass

You

pleased

pictured

with

domestic

beautiful

$15.00.

always find the good things
in Furniture in

|

I

CORFYJ

\

